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28 PAGES

About this week's paper

WFUL

For the third time in less than a year. THE
NEWS has provided its subscribers something
above and beyond the regular reporting oi routine
news in its area.
This week's edition includes 16 pages of pictorial review of the 1964 Banana Festival, and will
undoubtably become a keepsake for generations.
For that reason we have tried to make it the most
interesting that we could assemble, and we believe
that the 125 pictures tell a story that a million
words could not. We hope you enjoy It, and invite
your comments.

B S - T ^
n, Ky

Volume Thirty-three

Extra copies of the entire paper may be purchased for 25c per copy, and we will handle mail
orders promptly. Please add 10c per copy for mailing, and send your check with order to eliminate
record-keeping.
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Notebook
There Is a story on this front
page today that I know will excite you as much as it has excited
Paul and me, and all the members
of the News staff, as well as a lot
of interested people with whom
we have been talking about a
possible Community Center for
Fulton. We hope that you will not
speak of the Center as a foregone
conclusion, for thet*e are many,
many, many, many obstacles that
must be overcome before that first
inch of dirt is turned over for the
ground-breaking. To tell you the
truth there is so much work to be
done, that people with more sense
than we have would forget
about the whole matter.
Yet, I shall always remember
what my beloved mother would
say to her large brood when dark
moments in our lives brought on
despair and disappointment. She
would urge us to keep a strong
faith in ourselves and have courage to overcome the obstacle,
with this reminder: "It's nothing
but a try!" Bless her, our efforts
invariably ended in success. But
w e failed sometimes and we might
in this community center effort
.. . "but it's nothing but a try,"
for I might add, "nothing ventured is nothing gained."

TOBEE

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,
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With the 18-page pictorial Banana Festival supplement to the
News this wtek, the second an
nual festival will be relegated to
the archives of some pleasant local history. Paul and I labored
over those pictures and lay-outs
for hours, upon hours, trying to
portray the real story of the Festival for posterity.
We think we succeeded. When
Paul and I went to Paducah Tuesday night to attend a press dinner, graciously hosted by those
wonderful people at the Paducah
Sun-Democrat, We took about a
dozen copies of the issue to give
to some of the press folks and to
Senator Humphrey and Governor
Breathitt. Their comments wt
uttered in such superlatives that
we forgot the midnight oil i
burned to get it out

In a
t0
A giant civic center for the twin cities, that might - ,ice could
w
hopefully be named, the Latin.-Amerirf Friendship
S T S & S ^ ^ S X
Center, gained impetus Tuesday night when two top- morning, Mr. McChesney said:
ranking Democratic leaders pledged their support and "The unusual nature of your prodeep interest in such a project that has been the dream
f T ™ ^

Eight Local Students
Attend Memphis State

Some of the folks were surprised that Paul and I were still
speaking after all that backbreaking work. To tell you the
truth we didn't speak very cordially to each other about midnight
some nights, but after being
praised a little we think we're
the best man and wife newspaper
team on Commercial Avfenue.
Excerpt from a letter to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Bennett from Col.
Julian Lindsey (Ann's father-inlaw 1 fUSA ret.), Washington,
D. C.
"The story of your Banana Fes
tlval was spilled over the radio
and TV waves in these parts and
I would say that the Washington,
D. C. area is well aware of that
event. I would also say that Fulton has a better publicity program
or agent than even the wellknown Winchester, Virginia Ap
pie Blossom Featival, since the
radio and TV coverage was equal,
if not more than what the Apple
(Continued on pave Twelve)

Sealed bids for thte proposed
sale of the former post office
building in Fulton will be accepted until 3 p. m , November 13.
The
property,
approximately
0.356 acres of land, is improved
with a two-story building of concrete floor and brick construcstruction.
Bids will be opened immediately
after the deadline in the offices
of General Services Administration in Chicago.
Information or bid forms may
be obtained by writing Business
Service Center, General Services
Administration, Room 1204, U. S.
Courthouse and Federal Office
Building. 219 South
Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Murray, Martin
Homecomings On
This Week-end

"Mystery" Lady
Wins $10 This Week

Another Meeting Is
To Discuss Youth

Sealed Bids To
Be Opened For
Posioffice Sale

The ladies of the First Christian Church will hold their annual
coffee in theFulton Electric kitchen tomorrow (Friday) beginning
at 8:30 a. m., with the Guild in
charge.
The public is invited to come
in during the day for coffee,
sandwiches, pie and cake. Whole
cakes and pies will also be served.

Paul Heltsley, who was transferred from Fulton to Mayfield
by the Southern Bell Telephone
Company and began his duties
therte as Service Foreman over
Service Center on August 1, has
moved his wife and son, Sean, to
Mayfield.
They have purchased a home at
808 Brand Street and moved last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor
purchased and are now occupying
the Heltsley home on Forrestdale
in South Fulton.

Whoever she la, ahe has won
t i t if she will rone by the
Newv Offioe and Identify herself before next Wednesday,
Oct. 28.
She was downtown shopping
Wednesday morning with her
pretty litUe daughter when our
photographer snapped Her picture without her knowing It!
And thus begins another tateresting feature of The News
with this issue. Watch for another mystery winner next
wfaek, and each week for the
next two months, with the
compliment* of the advertisers
whoae ads are listed on the bottom of the page.

maintain the operation of a fulltime restaurant, since the advent
of the Jackson Purchase Parkway
would bring many more motorists
and tourists through the city,
necessitating additional restaurants and over-night accomodations.
Lee Potter Smith and Associates, architects of Paducah, have
been asked to submit preliminary
drawings for the center. When
they are completed and the approximate cost of the center can
be known, applications will be
made to those Federal agencies
concerned with giving grants to
such public works.

First Christian Guild
To Have Coffee Friday

Fulton Bids Farewell
To Popular Heltsleys

Who Is she? Who is the lady
in the picture in the Photosweepstakes ad on page ( of this

Number 43

As Humphrey, Breathitt Pledge Help

Kentucky area. Realizing that there
is hardly an auditorium large
enough from Louisville to Memphis that could accomodate more
than 2000 persons, a few Banana
Festival planners concluded that
with the expansion of the Banana
and hope of West Kentuckians for many yefcrs.
tourism and good foreign reia- Festival, and with the growing
Minnesota Senator Hubert Humphrey,'seeking the tions, the Governor's office will need for large auditorium space to
handle large conventions, public
office of Vice-president on the national 'Democratic
m^ny^huS.- speakings and cultural and enterticket headed by President Lyndon B. Jcfrmson, and t hropic foun da 11 ons Th^Twould*!*tainment events, it was time to go
Miss Alice Sowell, a member of Kentucky Governor Edward T. Breathitt jointly ex- vitally interested in the nature of to work, and stop talking about
the need for a Community Center.
Central Homemakers Club, Mrs.
pressed deep interest in the exploratory efforts being y o u r Friendship center."
R. T. Donnell and Mrs. Bert YarPreliminary research on the A prospectus, ^utling the varibro, members of Western Home- made by several Fultonians to establish such a center
ous City, State and Federal uses
makers Club and Mrs. Bertha Cor- here. Having been shown an advance copy of this week's
'
for the center is being prepared
bitt McLeod, retired Home Dempictorial
edition
of
the
News,
depicting
the
highly
suea
public
service.
Fulton
city
as
by Mrs. Westpheling. In order to
onstration Extension Agent are
leaving by jet plane from Mem- cessful events of the second annual Banana Festival, Manager Roiiin Shaw has discuss- interest all these various segments,
phis, Saturday, October 24, to at- Bob Jensen, press attache to Senator Humphrey told the ed l h e ' inancia ' aspec ' s of t h ! the prospectus will include the
possibilities of the center housing
tend the 28th annual meeting of N e w s W e d n f U d a v proposed project with personal such programs as:
the National Home Demonstration
frfends in the Atlanta office of
Council, being held in Honolulu, n e w s W e d n e s d a y .
A clearing house for the ex"Senator Humphrey was deeply impressed with the the Federal Housing Administra- change of college students from
Hawaii, October 24 to 29.
tcussed
i o n M the
r s matter
fully with
John
dedicated
planning
of
your
twin
cities
to
create
underwestpheling
has
disMid-west
universities and LatinOthers accompanying the FulWhisman, Governor
Breathitt's American schools; a Latin-Ameriton County delegation are Mrs. standing with Latin-American countries through your
special assistant on Federally-fi- can Trade Mart where importers
C. S. Moore, of Woodland, Tenn; Banana Festival's program. Senator Humphrey has
nanced programs. Mr. Whisman, and exporters can show their
Mrs. Jane BUITUS, of Union City, long advocated such people-to-people programs as a
a brilliant and highly competent wares, perhaps at six-month inTennessee; Mrs. Herbert Beaird
administrator, is advising the local tervals; an industrial exposition
of Tiptonville, Tennessee and Miss means to making friendships with countries all over the
group on procedures for acquiring center, where major Kentucky
world."
Leon a Corbitt of Memphis.
available Federal loans and grants. and Mid-west industries can set
The press secretary added: "The community "for the vision and
These Homemakers will be
At the same time Mayor Gilbert up permanent exhibits for yearamong the 114 Kentucky Home- efforts being made to establish a initiative and hard work it took
makers Federation delegates at- center that could serve as a clear- to focus national attention on j o u r DeMyer has made it known that round review by tourists and intending the convention. A total of ing house for many such people- communities and for the dedicated when preliminary reports are dustrialiasts;
2800 representatives have pre- to-people programs is a giant step efforts to know and work with gathered and completed he will
Also a vocational training cenin the right direction. Senator the people in those benana-pro- appoint a Community Center Au- ter for adult education and for
registered for the meeting.
Humphrey
would
consider
it
an
thority
to
proceed
with
the
legal
ducing
countries
with
whom
you
The delegates will participate
school drop-outs; a recreation
and financial aspects of the pro- center; a convention center for
in the five day program of the honor to assist in whatever way have so much in eommon."
convention and most of the group he can to bring the dream of your
Governor Breathitt also pledged ject.
both large and small groups; a
will then tour the other islands of communities into reality." Jensen the assistance of his AdministraRecent experiences during the civic center; a tourist information
told a News reporter Tuesday. tion to seek Federal funds with Banana Festival, when rain ham- center; a civilian defense center.
Hawaii.
Meanwhile Governor Edward T. which to build the center. Field pered many of the outdoor pro- Perhaps even some municipal and
Breathitt who attended the Ba- McChesney, executive assistant to grams, brought on more enthusias- area State offices could be includnana Festival on Latin-American Governor Breathitt elaborated on tic talk about the dire need of a ed in the plans.
Day, again commended the entire the assistance the Governor's of- community center for this West
It is hoped that the center could

Homemakers Off
To Hawaii For
Exciting Trip

1 c °py

Hope Of Community Center Brightens

Among the 10,500 students enrolled for fall classes at Memphis
State University are the following
eight from Fulton:
Ann Bowers, Mike Calliham,
Charlotte Clark, Joan Fuller, Patricia
Lowe, Hall Warren, Jane
Many of you will be called upon
Warren and Charles Willingham.
to help. Knowing you as I do . . .
that help undoubtedly will be
forthcoming on a voluntary basis.
Charles Reams need not worry
about the value of his advertising in the News. Our subscribers
read his advertisements and are
impressed by them. For instance
one of our correspondents wrote
recently that they were going to
visit in Pepsi Cola, Florida. They
were really going to Pensacola,
but so what? It's refreshing too!

SECTIONS

Cente,

TAKE THOSE BANANAS TO THE LATIN-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP CENTER
Billy Westmoreland
seems to be telling this unidentified young fellow, as the encouraging news comes that high-level support will
be given the local project by Senator Hubert Humphre y and Governor Edward T. Breathitt.

Frank R. Paxton, Kentucky's Campaign Chairman
H. c . Shaw, Hckman has been for the Democratic party today urged all Kentuckians
farm

At UT Martin the homecoming
parade will begin at 11 a. m.;
alumni luncheon at 11:45 a. m.,
with an address by President Andrew D. Holt; groundbreaking
ceremony at 1:15 p. m., marking
the beginning of a new dormitory
facility for men; football game
between UTMB Vols and Delta
State of Cleveland, Mississippi,
at 2 p. m.; after-game coffee at
D e a r F e l l o w Kentuckian:
4:15 p. m., and a dance in the
evening. At half-time of the footam aware of your interest in ball game Miss Linda Thorpe, a
programs. Because sophomore from South Fulton,
be crowned Homecoming
of your concern" toTtte menuliy will
i
certain you will also be Queen.
concerned about the outcome of
the November presidential ele

Paxlon Urges Voters To Review Mental
Health Programs With Democratic Aid

H. G. Shaw
Named Demo
Farm Leader
named Democratic

Homecomings at both Murray
State College and at The University of Tennessee Martin Branch
have been scheduled for Saturday,
October 24.
Included in the day's activities
at Murray State are a parade at
9:30 a. m.; MSC Alumni Association business meeting at 10:30
a. m.; Coffee for alumni, with
Mrs. Ralph H. Woods hostess, at
10:45 a. m.: football game with
Tennessee Tech at 1:30 p m.;
smorgasbord from 5 to 6:30 p. m.
and a dance at 8:30 p. m.

chair-

to

g

j v e thoughtful consideration to the strides made in

get" out K T o t e

for the the State to help the mentally ill. He urged also, that
Johnson-Humphrey ticket in the Kentucky voters review the great financial assistance
given to the mental retardation program by the nationc e ^ S S T I ^ I S f t ^ a! Democratic Administration, and especially by Presi- uon.
I think it is important that you
also was announced at Democratic dent Lyndon B. Johnson, and the late President John F.
state
campaign Headquarters, Kennedy. Paxton is publisher of the Paducah Sun-Demo- be aware of what the mentally ill

Frankfort by Smith D.Broadbent,
Cadiz, and Hugh U Spurlock,
Winchester, state co-chairmen of
A possible solution to the prob- Rural Kentuckians for Johnson
lem of "Breakdown in the Morata Humphrey.
of Youth" will be discussed in
Carr Auditorium of Fulton High
WELCOME RACK!
School at 7:S0 p. m., October 27.
Mrs.
Kallena Durbtn arrived
An open discussion will be held.
This meeting la In response to home Tuesday night from Miami,
the West Fulton PTA Dads' Night Florida, where ahe spent three
program, held last week, at which months with her sister, Mrs.
Jimmy Holderman, and family,
time this subject was discussed

In calling attention to this broad, humanitarian
program in Kentucky, Paxton does so "mindful of the
fact that Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater has gone on
record as abolishing this Federal assistance and relegating such a vital and necessary program to already heavily burdened private agencies."
Here is Mr. Paxton's letter to his fellow Kentuckians.

have at stake in the forthcoming
political race.
You know of the progress we
have made in Kentucky in improving our state mental institutions and establishing facilities
and personnel at the community
level to treat mental disorders.
Even though our progress has
been significant we have a long
way to go before our mental health
(Cos (tailed on pa ye Twetve)

X Ray Mobile Unit
In Town On Monday
The mobile chest X-ray unit
will be at the Fulton Health Center from 1 p. m. until 4 p. m ,
Monday, October 26, for the purpose of x-raying individuals
Any person under 18 years of
age desiring this X-ray must have
an order from his or her private
doctor or must have had a poei' t'j v p tubercular skin test.

Jackson Purchase Parkway To Fullon Will Link
Area To Metropolitan Centers And Tourist Spots
THE JACKSON PURCHASE
Turnpike, plans for which were announced last week by Governor
Breathitt, will give Kentuckians
something they have dreamed of
since automobiles made good roads
an economic necessity—a first-class,
east-west highway reaching completely across the state. When it is completed, this turnpike will link with
the Western Parkway, the Central
Kentucky Turnpike and the Mountain Parkway to give the state a highspeed, fourlane highway across the
state.
The turnpike will run from Fulton, in the extreme southwest corner
of the state, to a point near Gilbertsville. This is not an area of dense population, and since the turnpike, like
other sections of the cross-state system, will be financed by tolls there
has been some speculation over whether it would generate enough traffic
to justify its construction.
Some of this doubt has been resolved by assurances from Tennessee's Governor Frank Clement that
his state intends to make basic imorovements in U. S. Highway 51 from
Fulton to Memphis. This will make
•he turnpike not only an integral
fast-west link in a super-highway
system, but an artery over which
heavy traffic may be expected to flow
north and south between Memphis
nd Paducah. This, together with the
••dded incentive to travel from the
Purchase to central and eastern parts
f the state, would soon make the
'urnpike self-supporting.
Last week, for example, the
TIighway
Department announced
that the state's toll facilities in Sep* ember took in $271,000 more than in
September of last year. This figure
•ncludes $137,000 revenue from the
Western Parkway which was not in
service last September. But it should
be noted that revenue from every toll

road was up, and there is no reason
to doubt that the Purchase Turnpike
would follow this pattern.
Certainly completion of the entire toll-road system is going to give
the state greater appeal to tourist and
vacation traffic. It should also generate considerable intra-state sportsman traffic, as hunters and fishermen
in Eastern Kentucky discover that
over the new roads they can try new
fields and streams with only a few
hours of driving. In fact, a recent report by the National Park Service recommended an east-west road linking Kentucky's outstanding tourist
attractions as one of the state's most
needed developments in its search for
tourist trade.
There appears to be one flaw in
this overall toll-network plan, however, though it is one that can easily
be corrected. According to details released by the Department of Highways, the Western Parkway will end
at Princeton, six miles short of a
junction with Interstate 24, which
will in turn be joined by the Purchase
Turnpike at Gilbertsville. This means
that the motorist will have his journey over high-speed, limited-access
highway broken by a six-mile stretch
of ordinary, unlimited-access road.
When a driver has become accustomed to fast travel without oncoming
traffic, such an interruption can be
dangerous as well as irritating.
Fortunately, it should be a relatively simple matter to extend the
toll-financed Western Parkway from
Princeton to Interstate 24, and should
require only a minimum toll. And it
is important that maximum traffic
from the Western Parkway as well as
from Interstate 24 and other nearby
roads be given access to the Purchase
Turnpike, as another part of the effort to make it financially sound.
—Louisville Courier-Journal

If All Barometers Did Not Indicate That
Johnson Will Be Elected, We'd Worry
One of the things that WE DO
NOT HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
these days, to complicate our lives is
the possibility that Senator Barry
Goldwater will be elected President.
Goldwater has double-talked and contradicted himself so many times, that
now he's even contradicting the very
pollsters he hired to sample the
American people on the status of the
Republican campaign.
When Senator Goldwater claimed the other day that his private polls
showed that he was "up over 40 percent now" in almost every state pollsters raised their eyebrows.
Opinion Research Corporation of
Princeton, N. J., which has done polling for the senator, was reportedly
annoyed because one news story said
it had made such findings.
Joseph C. Bevis, chairman of the
board, said, "This was not our research that he was quoting." While
refusing to disclose the results, Bevis
indicated his surveys were not markedly different from the Gallup and
Harris findings. These say President
Johnson has a comfortable lead.
If all the polls were not so accurate about the fact that President Lyndon B. Johnson will be re-elected in
November, here are some of the facts
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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that would be worrying us to death,
and undoubtedly are worrying you
too.
GOLDWATER ON SCHOOLS:
"I do not believe we have an education
problem . . ."
Senator Goldwater has voted against legislation for education 11 times, including
assistance for veterans. He referred to the
Youth Employment bill as "a sham."

GOLDWATER ON WAR:
"I would put nuclear weapons in the hands
of local commanders of NATO!."
"(The atomic bomb) is merely another
weapon"Send in the Marines", is another way he
has expressed his approach to foreign
policy.

GOLDWATER ON POVERTY:
"$2,000 annua] income permits reasonably
handsome living."

Goldwater on Social Security
"Social Security has been weakening individual personality and self-reliance."
"Let welfare be a private concern."
Goldwater has said that Social Security is
"immoral" because it is compulsory and
therefore "tyranny".

GOLDWATER ON LABOR:

"Labor
unions
seriously
compromise
American freedom."
"I'm against minimum wage."
"The only way business can survive is • . .
(by) cutting employees."

GOLDWATER ON AGRICULTURE:
"I would get rid of the Agricultural Act.
"I'm not a fanner . . . don't know anything
about farming."

GOLDWATER ON TAXES:

He opposed the Johnson tax cut. He
opposes tbe graduated income tax . .
lieves "» man with five million a
should pay at the same rate as a man
five thousand."

also
. beyear
with

Goldwater On Natural Resource*:
' W e ought to sell TV A . . . even if they
(the government) could only get one dollar for I t "
"The time has come to dissolve the Rural
Electrification Agency.*

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by M C T M H M

d 7<at

9t Otxfi'

BT
GOV EDWARD T. BREATHITT •

"Remember the money we're saving for a trip abroad?
I added 2» cents U it and raid the p*p«g b o * . "

October 27, 1M4
There will be a Hallowe'en
party October 31 at the Crutchfield school, the only charge being
l c for each letter in the first
names of those attending. The
proceeds will go to the lunch
room.
John T. Price, the Exalted
Ruler of the Fulton Lodge, and
wife returned October 23 from
Louisville, where they attended
the Grand Lodge.
C. W. and Mrs. Claude Muzzy
arrived in Fulton October 24
from New Orleans, after having
been there for the, last few
months. He has been transferred
to Fort Knox.
Mrs. W. L Holland entertained
the members of the Thursday
night club and several visitors
October 19 at her home on Jefferson St. High scorer for the club
dtaembers wae Mrs. Homer Wilson,
while Mrs. Byron Blagg was low.
Refreshments were served to the
players.
Miss Mildred Marie Bowers and
Quitman Nelms, both of Rives,
were married October 21 at the
Mayor's office in Fulton by D . ARogers. Mr. and Mrs. Loyce Phillips and Mrs. Balden Collier accompanied them.

Miss Evelyn Robey entertained
the members of the Aeronautics
Class of South Fulton October 25
with a weiner roast. The class decided to organize the Aeronautics
Club and the following officers
were elected: Wayne McClure,
president; Evelyn Robey, vicepresident; Evelyn Dedmon, secretary and treasurer; Margie Jones,
reporter; Ivan Jones, Priscilla
Croft and James Shankle, program committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fields entertained with a fish supper October 23, honoring Cpl. Paul B.
Bennett, who is visiting here.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bennett, Margaret, Ava Nell
and Billy Bennett, Mrs. Vada
Bard, Miss Hattie Hampton, the
guest of honor and the hosts.
Fon Vaughan was surprised
with a birthday dinner October 20
by his wife. The following gutets
were present: Rev. and Mrs. J. A.
Kelly and Mrs. Cam ell Creason of
Brewers, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Midyett, Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Midyett Mr. and Mrs. Coy Midyett, Mrs. C. J. Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Merryman, Mrs. Jack
Forrest and granddaughter, Wanda Sue, Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Mrs.
Nellie Johnson and daughter, Marion, Horace Workman and E O.
Walker.

100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kentuck/, at reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOB JORDAN
One hundred years ago this
week, a Confederate States Army
officer, Lt. Bennett H. Young, 21,
of Nicholasville, Ky., led twentytwo other Confederate soldiers,
nearly all of them Kentuckians, in
an invasion of Vermont that was
launched from Canada. They captured St. Albans, the largest Vermont town near the Canadian
border, seized for their government $208,000 taken from three
banks, and escaped across the line
into Canada after a wild ride on
captured horses.

arriving on a train from Montreal
as late as noon on October 19, the
day the town was captured. At 3
o'clock, when the town clock
struck, all carried out their assignments simultaneously.
One
man who had been taken prisoner
was shot when trying to escape;
he died two days later. Two others
were slightly wounded. Within
minutes after the clock struck, the
Rebels were in complete possession of the town and had begun
collecting horses on which to
make their getaway.

The raid had been authorized
by the Confederate States War
Department in retaliation for the
Union Army's laying waste the
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia,
"burning, destroying, or taking
away everything of value," as
U. S. Ma]. Gen. Wesley Merritt
reported. "The Valley from Staunton to Winchester was completely
devastated." Young's men attempted to start fires In St. Albans, but were not successful.

Bennett Young after the war became a successful lawyer, author
and railroad executive. In 1911
when he and his wife and daughter were in Montreal they were
called upon by a delegation of
leading citizens of St. Albans. He
died at Louisville in 1919 at the
age of 76. A bibliography published in 1958 by thte Vermont Historical Society listed 93 books and
articles that had been printed
about the St. Albans Raid.

Thirteen of the Confederates
were arrested by Canadian officers and $80,000 which they had
was impounded. A Canadian court
freed them and ordered the money
returned to them. It and money
carried by those Confederates who
had not been arrested, amounting
to the total taken from the S t Albans banks, eventually was turned
over to the Confederate States
government at Richmond, Va. In
a second testing of tHe status of
the raiders, some of those who had
been released were arrested again
and the United States sought to
extradite them. A court at Montreal held that the things done at
St. Albans were acta of war, and *
again released the soldier*.

During the week under review
a Lexington newspaper, the Observer and Reporter, suspended
publication for lack of paper. A
board set up by the military governor had denied it a permit to
buy newsprint. It had been strongly Unionist from the beginning,
but had criticized the Lincoln administration ind was supporting
McClellan.

Lt. Young and two other* had
arrived at St. Albans nine day*
before the day of action and stayed at a hotel, "casing" the place
and making detailed plans. Other*
came in from time to time, same

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
S5 P e r GOLD-BACKED
PRETORIA—Stacked away in
» vault of the Reserve Bank to
Pretoria are gold bar* worth $560
million. South Afr.cian taw requires that currency be goldbaeked to the extent of at least 25 per
cent of face value. The present
percentage is about >8, making thfe
rand one of the world'* strongest
currencies.

My attention has been attracted
on more occasions than I can
count by the excellent work record of persons with some kind ot
physical handicap.
I have come to realize more and
more, and especially during and
since my term as the State commissioner of personnel, that persons with physical handicaps- are
not disabled when it comes to a
desire to be productive and useful to our society. They want to
work- They do not ask for sympathy, however much they merit
It.
It is now estimated that 300,000
Kentuckians are disabled in some
way which requires a special effort on their part to work or move
about.
Let us look at the facts about
employment of the handdicapped,
however. Last year alone there
were some 2,300 Kentuckians with
handicaps who earned the right to
hold a Job. This many disabled
persons were placed by our State
Employment Service. TTiere is no
available measure of the total
number of working Kentuckians
who have physical handicaps, but
I am sure the total would amaze
you.
The real proof of the pudding,
as employers will realize, is the
high caliber of work turted out by
our handicapped who are on the
job. Statistics show that handicapped persons take fewer sick
days than the average worker, f o r
instance. Watch a handicapped
person yourself, and you'll sete that
their efforts can be the equal of
anyone's.
The record shows that in the
past two decades all across the
nation, in Kentucky and in her
sister states, in all manner of Jobs,
handicapped workers have compiled a record of great accomplishment which more than justifies
the confidence which management has placed on them
To hire the handicapped is sound
business and each passing year
brings a greater need for broader
opportunity for the handicapped.
Automation and the rapidly changing nature of today's jobs offer
employers new incentives to make
use of the special skills which the
handicapped are learning through
modern vocational rehabilitation.

Actually, the number of jobs
which require unimpaired physical faculties, the all-round "jack
of all trades" or robust type of
person, are growing fewer in
number and as a percentage ot
the total job force. The demands
of today's Jobs are more for the
excellence in quality of human
spirit, rather than the sole dependence upon the brute strength
of the worker's physique.
I now add my personal recommendation
that
Kentuckians
everywhere make a permanent
place in our record employment
picture for the physically handicapped worker.
At the beginning of my Administration I pledged to create 75,000
new Jobs for Kentuckians during
my four years in office. This
promise is being fulfilled. August
of this year was the second highest monthly employment record in
our history. Each month which
passes from now on should see an
average in excess of 700,000 Kentuckians at work in non-farm employment alone.
Our growth rate in the area of
business is ahead of the national
average and our rate of insured
unemployment is at or near the
national average. We are beginning to offer improvements which
give 1064 the best commercial climate, in Kentucky history.
This is the time for confidence
in the build-up of State business
and industry. Our handicapped
and restored workers deserve a
chance to put their efforts behind
continuing this record-breaking
Kentucky economy I urge your
responsible cooperation in every
way with the continuing program
of expanding employment opportunity for the handicapped.
Don't forget to vote!

Parts For All Electric
Shavers At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

UNION CITY
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSK.

"Harvest of
Values"
$1,000 In Merchandise Certificates
To Be Awarded
9

:'

DRAWING AS FOLLOWS:
Sal.0cl. 17-3 $100 Certificates
Sal. Oct. 24 -4 $100 Certificates
Sal. Oct. 31 -3 $100 Certificates
8:30 P. M. Corner of Washington & First
Yon Musi Be Present To Beceive This Award
Tickets Available At Participating
Merchants.
WINNEBS EACH SATUBDAY

UNION C I T Y
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
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For a pleasant blending of the years after their marriage in Perm- mementoes which form a part of development ot a feeding ground ies of business enterprises in both
Louisville and Henderson, Kenpest and present, an explorer of sylvania. In Henderson County is the family collection.
tor birds.
tucky. Local legend holds he was
Kentucky need go no farther than the grave of their little daughter
In the nearby Audubon Tea
Audubon
State
Park
has
a
lure
once jailed for debt in Henderson.
the State park naar Henderson Lucy, buried on the cemetery plat House, is an interesting collection
not characteristic of other recreawhich b e a n the name of John of the General Samuel Hopkins of non-Audubon items including
As Audubon's family responsitional parks because of its identifiJames Audubon, famous pioneer family. He often referred to his a variety of stuffed birds and anication with the artist whore origin bilities increased, hd combined his
painter and student of American artist sons, Victor and John Wode- mals native to the area, and the
was cloaked in mystery. Although search for new birds to paint with
birds in their naturcl habitat.
house, as "My Kentucky sons".
skeleton of a giant mastodon un- history records that he was born the drab realism of earning a livIt was In Henderson on the earthed in a Henderson creek bed. in Santa Domingo at Les Cayes, ing. He became a painter of porAudubon was Vorn 179
Holloway farm that Audubon did
ago April 28.
Audubon State Park has been the son of Jean Audubon, a French traits and street signs. He even
Nestling in the midst of the his famed drawing ot the turkey
developed by the State of Ken- naval officer, and a French Cre- gave dancing lessons and engaged
heavily-forested park is the Audu- cock while the live bird was being
tucky to lure and delight the na- ole, Mile. Rabin, legend has it that ^ taxidermy,
bon Museum, a French-Norman held by young Rebecca Holloway.
ture lover. Marked trails lead he may have been of royal blood.
structure of native stone, which Many of his best-known bird
Audubon painted his Birds of
through the hills and valleys of the son of Marie Antoinette.and
images
were
caught
here
where
houses the world's finest collecvirgin timber land which Audubon Louis XVI of France. It has never America life size. He could not
bird
migrations
follow
the
M
i
s
i
s
tions at Audubon paintings, enroamed during his 10-year resi- been proved, nor satisfactorily dis- find a publisher in America who
gravings and lithographs. The sippl Flyway. On a giant beech In
dence. Trees along one of the na- proved, that he was the lost Daucelebrated ornithologist roamed what is now Audubon State Park,
ture trails are marked with iden- phin.
the area from 1810 through 1811. the French-born naturalist carved
tifying names. In the spring, the
his name, "J. J. Audubon'
The young boy was taken early
Audubon State Park today proIt was In Henderson, too, that e a r t h u carpeted In the delicate jn his life to Captain Audubon's
vides excellent accommodations
h
u
e
s
o
f
myriad wild flowers. In estate, Le Gerbetiere, at Nantes,
in rustic cottages alongside a lake. Audubon and Fernand Fozier contte
<lepths of the majestic woods, France. He was formally adopted
There are picnic grounds, a tent ducted a mercantile business, and
later
Audubon
built
a
sawmill
hikers
commune
with nature, and b y J e a n Audubon and his French
and trailer section and such recreational features as swimming, and grist mill on the banks of the find identity with the wild life ^ e A S X e r 1 2 y e a r s of intermitOhio. The city-owned Audubon
- which includes a wide variety of t e n t schooling he was sent in 1803
boating and fishing. Mill Park, on the riverfront, marks the native birds Audubon sketch- to ^ father's estate near NorrisHenderson was the release-point the locale where the mill once
ed.
town, Pennsylvania, "Mill Grove".
last December 7 for the commemstood.
The sound of carillon bells pe- Captain Audubon intended that
orative U. S. postage stamp feariodically
breaks
the
silence
of
the
his son look after his lead mining
Audubon Memorial
Museum
turing one of Audubon's famed
~
interests, but the (aU, long-haired
bird engravings, the "Columbia contains 110 oil paintings by Au- forest.
Audubon State Park, 385 acres young man of 19 spent his time
Jay". So enthusiastically has this dubon and his two talented sons,
roaming the wooded hills, huntthird stamp in the IT. S. Postal 138 original lithographs, a collec- of which were donated by nature- ing,
painting and collecting. He
Department's artist series been tion of 120 of the original engrav- loving philanthropic families of banded a young phoebe to see if it
received that it has already gone ings in the Birds of America series, Henderson County, is located on would come back in the spring,
and portraits of Audubon, Lucy north-south U. S. 41, near the
into a second printing.
an original motion that was the
Bakewell Audubon, and sons Vic- Junction of east-west U. S. 60.
Henderson was chosen for first tor and John Wodehouse Audubon.
Th« Park is the scene of a semi- first bird-banding experiment In
America. At Mill Grove, he courtsale of the Audubon stamp be__
seven g a l l e r i e s
of this annual official bird count because
ed me
the oeauunu
beautiful m
Lucy
Bakewell
c a u w o f it, many and varied con- c h a n n l n ^ b i d i n g are given over of the rich bird population of the ~
c y naKeweu
Z X f S E j to a d i p i a y o f X i u b o r L , includ- area. Under stimulus of Kentucky's
fathers Property adjoined
ing hair jewelry which the artist
S S S S S l ^ S J & L Z T ^ S ^ ^ f fashioned, letters written by him,
e u p m s n portroiio at engravings, b u s d n e s a accounts kept Dy him,
Birds of America .
family silver and other personal
Audubon spent 10 of his most
productive years in the woodlands
of Henderson County. He brought
his young wife, Lucy Bakewell, to
Henderson to live in 1810, two

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED:
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN—
Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. O. Box 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana.

SEARS
ROKBUGK

A N D

CO

303 BROADWAY

Protection proved unsurpassed by . any other
anti-freeze that you can buy

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

M

Sears does not establish artificial " l i s t " price:
to a l l o w s o - c a l l e d " d i s c o u n t " or "trade-in 1 4
prices. Sears original prices are low prices.

TELEPHONE 2002

: USE YOUR
CREDIT

SO. YD.

Textured multi-level loop pile of continuous f i l a ment n y l o n . Heft, w e i g h t , construction meet D u Pont's exacting standards. Installed wall to wall
over 4 0 - o z . Jute and hair c u s h i o n . Comes In seven
l o v e l y colors. N o money down and up to five years
to pay when y o u buy w a l l - t o - w a l l carpeting on
Sears M o d e r n i z i n g C r e d i t P l a n .

12.3cFT COLDSPOT Refrigerator-Freezer
R e f r i g e r a t o r S e c t i o n Defrosts A u t o m a t i c a l l y
F r e e z e r Section K s e p t F o o d Z e r o C o l d

S « * D o i o n i M o r t TerrWic

»•*««

FLOORCOVERING SALE TAB
h't Like Gutting INSTALLATION FREE!

Lots of features for little moneyl 3 . 1 c u . ft. freezer a t top; refrigerator
section has butter compartment, e g g r a c k , full width porcelain-enamel
crisper plus the much desired feature of no defrosting. Just an example
• . .many other models to choose from.

BEST

ward

$1.29

WE INVITE YOU

DuponP
Kenmore Heater
501 Nylon CARPET7IN
STALLATION and CUSHION 5 5 4 * 5

EAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

First

Carr at Commercial

$^77

AB types of

es
tes
1 es

•Complete line of Hallmark cards, tallies and
playing cards
•Gifts in colored glassware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
• Pepperite printed stationery, calling cards
and notes
•Picture frames
•Permanent flower arrangements
•Fresh-cut flower arrangements
•Corsages and pillow
corsages
•Wedding flowers a specialty
•Artistic funeral arrangements

Phone 20

XENTBCXr STIAISHT SOURSON. W PROOF t 100 PROOF BOTTtED INBONO. TEL10WST0NE OBIIllElf CO., lOUISVILU-OWENSBOIO. HI.

FOR ONLY

Taitan, Ky.

of these sets was 11,000. A person
would be lucky to purchase an
original folio for *40,000 today—If
one could be found.
One of the original copper plates
is Included in the Audubon Memorial Museum collection at Henderson, that of the Canada Goose
The Audubon Museum "elephant"
portfolio contains water-marked
originals of both the Lizars and
Ha veil editions.

Scott's Floral Shoppe

GET
ALL 3

MALE HELP: At once. Electron s world's largest selling cleaner
seeds representative in Fulton
|rea. No experience or investment
seeded. Part or full time. We finance our accounts ourselvesPhone or come In before 10:00
a. m., 443-6480. Write Electrolux
Corp., I l l South 6th Street, Paducah, Ky.

^

The copper plates were engraved by hand, lightly inked, andl
struck off on Whatman paper, then
hand colored- The original edition I
was fewer than 200, and the price I

1964

Gallon
Before winter's first cold snap, pour In the year-round freexe-protection that Is yours
with ALLSTATE Permanent. Its ethylene-glycol formula has been proved to havie
full-strength anti-freeze power.
As you'd expect, there are extra, top-grade chemicals added to check rust and
corrosion, protect hoses and metals (even aluminum) and prevent boiling.

TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair an'" move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.

For The

could engrave them in such proportions. He took his paintings to
Europe in 1828, going first to Edinburgh, Scotland, where William
Lizars did the first 10 plates.
Lizars had labor trouble, so Audubon went to London, England,
where Robert Ha veil & Sons engraved the remaining 425 plates,
publishing the entire 435 life-size
engravings in one book, "Birds of
Arafcica", the so-called 'elephant"
portfolio.

Oct. 22,

ALLSTATE Permanent Anti-Freeze

FOR RENT: * loor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.

( t t Lak* M .
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Discover how H @ i l @ i ?
a bourbon can be

first Audubon Society at Hender- * * o w n son, the Audubon State Park local
After their marriage in 1803, he
advisory board devoted some of swept into a maelstrom of paintthe John Duncan funds to the ing and writing, neglecting a ser-

Dewey Johnson

caies

3-A

REG.

CLEANEST

ACCOUNT

H E A T UP T O 4 R O O M S with this
vented gas circulator heater. 1 0 0 %
safety p i l o t . . .automatic thermostat.
A v a i l a b l e for natural or LP(bottled)
gas. Buy now at this reduced price
and be ready far those first cool fall
days. Price cuts on all types a n d
sizes of heaters.

LOCAL
REPAIR

5K2HP CHAIN SAW CUT $20.00
y
$

kJ

J >

SERVICE
REG.

1 4 - i n c h Direct D r i v e

I 2 4 95

O u r most powerful saw In this price range. For farmer, p u l p w o o d c u t t e r , summer cottage owner, e t c . Magnesium a n d a l u m inum construction reduces operating fatigue. A v a i l a b l e in 19i n . a n d 24-5n. sizes or with geor drive at comparable s a v i n g s .

USED FURNITURE

TODAY

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
AS ALWAYS

$69.93

FULLY AUTOMATIC
TEMPERATURE CONTROL

'

and

TO OPEN AN

N O W you con have all your Sears
appliances serviced right here in
South Fulton.
Just call 2002
o n d a Sears trained serviceman will
come to your home. Save on r e pairs. . . Seors authorized parts are
less expensive . . . Sears servicemen
know Sears appliances best.

tray I*

EXCHANGE
Furniture

Company
CHEST or
UPRIGHT

WE RENT

—

U P R I G H T . 3 full-width fast-freezing shelves,
S p a c k o g . shelves a n d 3 juica oon shelves o n
door. P o r c . l a i n - . n a m . I Interior and many
other deluxe f . a f u r . l .

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum CI pan ers
Floor polishers
WADE
Phone 103

FURN.

CO.

Fulton, Ky.

C H E S T model. Features Colrfcpot Total C o n t a c t C o l d that takes l e u electricity
to o p e r a t e . . .freezing coils are welded directly to liner far better c o l d transfer.
Porcelain enamel interior plus other d e l u w features. Stores over 5 0 0 l b .

LOOTED TIME, you can save BIG
MONEY on the purchase of electric appliances.
We are participating In the big "LAUNDRY
SPECIAL" program sponsored by the HickmanFulton Co's K E. C. C. l-onk at oar law prior.;
look at this CASH bonus! Look how yon navel

Appliance
Kenmore fi-cycle washer
Kenmore soft-heat Dryer
Sears "600" water healer

Our RECC actual
price Bonus
coat
$ 1 7 9 . 9 5 $ 1 0 00 $ 1 6 9 . 9 5
1S4.95
15.00
119.95
59 95
15 00
34.95

THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS • YOU NAME IT...WE HAVE IT!

South Fnlton
Grades Enjoy

Space Lecture

A visitor at South Fulton Schol
on Monday, October 1», was Ed
Cushman from the Aeronautics
and Space Administration
at
Huntsville, Alabama His visit was
under the sponsorship of the
sponsored by the Tennessee Department of Education.
Mr. Cushman gave a 75-minute
demonstration and lecture to students in grades
from seven
through twelve. Later he visited
chemistry, physics and biology
classes in the High School, also
the seventh grade science class.

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

THEATRE
"Between Martin and Union Ci'y"
Thursday-Friday
_

Oct. 22

FHS Has Two
New Teachers

DOUBLE FEATURE—

Starts at 7:15
Henry Fonda in
SPENCER'S MOUNTAIN
And at 9:00
Vincent Price

ease Center points out There are
30.8 cases per 100,000 BOpulaUon
in cities from 100,000 to >90,000;
56 per 100,000 In cities over hall a
million

Stale Health Building
To Get Here Space
An addition to provide 25 per
cent more space will be built on
to the State Health Department
Building, according to the Department of Finance. The additional
room, about 32,000 square feet is
planned to relieve overcrowding.
The Finance Department estimates the cost of construction at
about $600,000. The building, now
containing 122,900 square feet
coat $3.5 million. Revenue bonds
will be sold to pay for the new
construction, which is expected to
be completed by next fall.
The building was designed so
that additions could conveniently
be made to it.

BOOTS!
LOW BOOTS
HIGH BOOTS
FUR LINED
UNLJNED

TWO TURNS FOR NICKEL
SARASOTA, Fla.—A collection
of over 10 old music boxes here
features an 1893 Regina jukebox
that played two 1-mlnute tunes
for a nickel. Among the first electric jukeboxes was a Violano virtuoso, made in 1912, that still
plays two violins and a piano.
ROOF SURROUNDS TREE
SELMA, Ala — A 100-foot gingo tree extends through the roof
of a cotton warehouse here. In
1879 a missionary returning from
China brought the tree to a Selma girl. Later the warehouse was
built around i t

BAY SHOE STORE

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 81 T t t n

I

* Large Display *
• Well Lighted At Night *
* Open Sunday Afternoons *

I

An 8 year old model Kentucky Tavern.
Good straight sour mash

%

bourbon mat has been working
up to greatness inside deep
char lined oak barrels. It takes 8 full
years to mellow an the rough
^ / S t edges out of bourbon.
r U v P j J i One sip of Kentucky Tavern
proves It Just a soft
^ • " w h i s p e r of rich flavor. Never
talks back to you. Makes a smooth
marriage with water. Or any mix.
Matter of fact, once you taste what an
8. year old bourbon can do
you may never think young again.
•Mitotan. Q1964

CONTACT LENSES
HARMLESS IF —

famous for
dependability,
now gives you
more new features
at a great low
price

$199.95

SHOULDER or ENGLISH CUT ROAST

lb. 59c

CHUCK ROAST, Center Cni

lh. 59c

BONELESS STEW
PORK CHOPS Lean Rib End Cuts

hlllltta cwtrth
Imllj k>M t.»*i»r

lb. 49c

PORK CUTLETS
PORK STEAKS

BENNETT ELECTRIC
AND FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

FANCY DELICIOUS INDIANA

ALPINE PLAIN or SELF-RISING

APPLES

FLOUR
BOOTH S

BEANS

8-oi. PKGS,

\

Miss Wood, Mr. Craddock To Be
Married In November Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood of Fulton, Kentucky
have announced the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Julia Frances, to Bobby Joe
Craddock, son of Mrs. Willie Matthews of Route Two,
Fulton, Kentucky.
Miss Wood is a 1962 graduate of Fulton High School
and is presently employed at Evans Drug Store.
Mr. Craddock served with the United States Army
and is now employed by M. Livingston and Company.
A November wedding is planned.

Puzzle Solved-Why Two Lights
And Why Do They Work Alike?
The puzzle of why there are
now two traffic lights on East
Fourtfi Street in front of the Illinois Central viaduct has been explained for the press by Fulton
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer.
A single light was used at the
busy intersection on U. S. 45 for
many years, then suddenly a few
weeks ago it was replaced by the
state highway department with
two new and identical lights which
work in unison. But often they
seem to fail to work in unison, too.
DeMyer said that almost everybody he meets wants to know what
the idea is.

Miss Julia Frances Wood

happens, the light changes Just
long enough to let the car through
the intersection.
DeMyer whose place of business
Is located there, said that he has
observed s number of cars approach the light from the viaduct
and stop behind the embedded
switch This, of course, does not
trip the light and it stays red,
when the car's driver finally decides it is out of order and starts
through the intersection, his car
goes over the switch amd, to his
amazement the "broken" light
turns green.

5-A
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Kentacky To Build
Mnsenm At Pennyrile

level. It will be the seventh
museum in Kentucky's parks and
shrine system.

The.State will build a museum
at Perryville Battlefield State
Park with a cyclorama, a huge
visual display of the Civil War I
battle that occurmi on the site. | M7 Commercial

s: P. MOORE & CO.

State Parks Commissioner Rob- I
ert Bell said the construction will
be completed by next spring.
The building will be a two-1
story-level structure with 2,8001
The moral of this seems to be square feet of floor space. The
that automatic systems would be museum will be on the upper
perfect if there were only more level and an apartment for a
automatic people.
caretaker will be on the lower

Phone M

• A r r strong Inlaid Linoleum,
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Dawns Carpetinc
—Upholstering, Modern *
Antioue

JAMES

HAZELWOOD

Public Roads, in charge of the
federal highway system,
has
decreed that before the end of
1967 there must be a separate light
for each lane of traffic where
lights are used on U. S. highways
or it will withdraw its aid funds.
Reasons cited for the duplication are better visibility and greater reliability.

6 YEARS OLD

The new lights are specially designed to automatically adjust
themselves to traffic conditions.
The lights stay green for traffic
on East Fourth to keep Lake Street
clear unless a car coming from
under the viaduct trips a switch
It seems that the U. S. Bureau of embedded in the street. When this

9 0 PROOF
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
HILL D I S n U f l t l E S , INC., BAKD5T0WN, NELSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY

Reviewing of Union City's Progressive Business Firms
All Items In This Section Are Paid Advertising

THOMAS TBEADWAY REALTY COMPANY

THE FULTON NEWS, Fulton, Kentucky— Thursday,
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EQUIPMENT SALES, INC.

Editorial Reviews by William E. Sloan

TINY'S DRIVE-INN

Neil Freem an, manager
Mrs. Jane Thomas and A R. Treadway, Owners
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cruce, Owners
Complete Real Estate Sales, Residential, Commercial International Harvester Farm Machinery, Farmall Tractors, Parts and a Complete Delicious Steak, Fish, Chicken and Their Specially is
and Industrial Property.
Lunches lo Go and They are Famous for Their Barbecue
Line of Farm and Light Industrial Equipment.
Sandwiches at Moderate Prices.
Located 232 South First Street in Union City, Tennes- Located 213 North First Street and in the Next Sixty Days They will be in Their
see. Telephone 885-3811.
New and Modern Building on Highway 51 South in Union City, Tennessee. Tele- Located on the Fullon Highway in Union City, Tennessee. Telephone 885-9992.
This is one of the best brokers and they will sell it for you. They phone 855-1440.
In this section of the country, offering all kinds of dty and country real estate at prices that are
very reasonable.
If you live in a distant city
and would like to have some reliable firm to look out for your
property in this section, call this
firm. You cannot afford to have
just anyone look out for your interest. The prices this firm charges for this service are very reasonable and you can depend upon
all branches of this up-to-date
service.
If you have any real estate that
you would like to turn into ready
cash, get in touch with this firm

always have a list of people who
are interested in real estate in this
section-of the country and have
the money to buy when they find
the right people to deal with
This firm is qualified as being
one of the foremost brokers in
this section of the state.
The best investment today is
all kinds of real estate, regardless
If you invest in a home site or a
business location. You are sure of
always getting your money out of
real estate when you need cash
and it is not available. You do not
need all cash to buy property in
this section as this firm offers low
payments on the balance.

"So review of business, farm
machinery, tractors, parts and industrial equipment interest of
this section of the state would be
complete without prominent mention of this well-known firm that
adds in no little measure to the
progress and prosperity of this
section.
It is a well known fact that there
is no institution in the community that has met with greater favor
with the public than this estab-

lishment. By reason of the fact
that the management has had
wide experience in every feature
of this business and because of
their comprehensive knowledge of
every branch of the trade this establishment has continued to witness and increase in the number
ol their patrons.
Their service will be found in
demand by all who insist on the
best. TKey deal on a large scale
and their activity is conducted to
the progress and expansion of the

community in no small degree.
It is important in the return to
normalcy that we have conscientious firms like this foremost service, who aid the people in this
section of the state.
There are no mere public spirited citizgns in this community than
the management of this concern
and we direct your attention to
this institution as one which has
added to the development and
progress of this part of the state.

AIRPORT MACHINING CORPORATION

At this popular Drive-In one
comes in contact with real high
class cooking, th'e kind that is
practiced by the mothers and daughters of the best families of the
country and one mission that this
place is performing is the preserving of this art in the public life of
this period.
There is no more attractively
furnished place in this part of
the state than this one, and there
is none that has attained a greater
measure of popularity. There is
none in which the service and the
courses are more pleasingly satisfactory. Afternoon and evening
parties of people froriTthis section
In town will find this a pleasing
place to complete the pleasures of

the day.
The service of this foremost
Drive-In is pleasant and offers
all the grace and hospitality of the
American home. Special groups
will receive the cheerful welcome
extended to all visitors.
In making this review we are
very glad to compliment the management upon the position it occupies in the business and social
life of the period and to call to
the attention of the people that it
is one place where the desire for
real food can be thoroughly satisfied.
We are ipore than glad to give
them extended mention in this
business review of Union City and
vicinity.

Speaking from a personal standpoint, there is nothing that makes
one so low in spirits, cross or ill
tempered as an uncomfortable
fitting shoe. On the other hand,
there is nothing trom which we
derive more pleasure or satisfaction than.comfortable well-fitted
shoes. It is absolutely essential to
our peace of mind that our feet
are comfortable.
While our feet are supported by
snug-fitting, flexible shoes, they
must have style, quality and durability. Nowhere in this community
will you find this combination better suited to your needs than at
Ray's Shoe Store in Union City,
Tennessee.

Here you will find shoes that
from the tip to their snug-fitting
heels.
are
beautiful.
Shoes
in which there is no restriction of
any kind to tire your feet. In their
flexible shoes you can enjoy the
cool comfort of a well-fitting shoe
in the latest style. Their shoes are
durable. No part of our wearing
apparel is subject to more strain
than a pair of shoes that wear,
and through this achievement,
they have built up a growing business in this community.

Designers and Builders of Tools, Dies, Jigs and Fixtures. Production Machining,
Metal Stamping and Chemical Treating. Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Metal FabricatBILL'S RECORD SHOP & TEEN TOWN
ing. Heli-Arc, Electric Arc, Oxygen Acet ylene and Spot Welding Service.
Located at the Everette-Stewart Airport In Union City, Tennessee. Telehone
Bill Alexander, Owner
RAY'S SHOE OUTLET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Phonograph Records 885-1898.
"Stores in Union City and Mayfield"
and Supplies. Top 100 Hits Each Week, Religious and This is a modern Twentieth for general excellence and are We fully recommend Airport MaCentry business under the able considered a standard among the chining Corporation as a place Shoes for Ladies and Girls in Style, Quality and Price.
Country Music at Moderate Prices.
most advantageous for prompt, re- Visit Their Stores for a Shoe for Every Foot.
Located 321 South Second Street in Union City, Ten- direction of men who have always trade the country over.
had at heart the best interests of
We wish to state the manage- liable service and are glad to reLocated 113 West Washington Avenue in Union City,
nessee. Telephone 885-2163.
the community in which their ment and assistants have taken a fer our readers to them in this
valued enterprises are located commendable interest in all posi- business review and wish them Tennessee. Telephone 885-0242.
This is one of the institutions of
Union City, which is doing its part
in furthering progress and expansion in Obion County, and is
deserving of more than passing
comment in this review of the
progress and expansion aiding ln
the era of prosperity we are experiencing and bring fame and
advertising through the general
excellence of its service.
The general purpose of this editorial is to give both the local and
outside world an adequate idea of
their progress and the general excellence ctf their various services,
We deem It quite appropriate to
devote this space to this well
known firm The people who orlginated this enterprise obtained

a liberal education and supplemented this with keen insight into
the markets and with this desirable foundation they equipped the
firm to render a service unexcelled.
The able management of this
concern has constanUy adhered
to a "square deal to all" policy of
giving the maximum quality and
quantity of products with safe
and sound business principles,
Through their straight forward
dealings with the public the management has made friends for the
firm and they have taken an active interest tn their fellowman,
realizing that a concern which is
not progressive will wither and
die Because of its environment.

HARGROVE CITIES SERVICE STATION
Richard S. Hargrove, Owner
Cities Service Petroleum Products, Mechanic on Duty,
Brake Service, Motor Tune-ups. Generator., Head Sealing, Greasing, Motor Oils, Washing and Lubrication
Service.
_
Located on West Main Street ln Union City, Tennessee.
Telephone 885-0847.
Harerove Cities Service Station your car Is lubricated by an ex, . _
, n the neo- t^ert, serious trouble may develop.
Is rendering a service to the peo
^
^ ^
yourMlf
and
pie of this section that is unsur- e x p € n s e b y b r i n g l n g y o u r c a r t 0
passed even by metropolitan sta- t h l j ^ j , , , , , , n d having lt thoroughtlons of much larger dtie* rne
^ ^ e d , t regular Intervals,
management has made a special
study of the business snd as a
i n making this special business
result has provided Cities Service ^ ^
the writer takes great
Petroleum products as well as p ( o a J u r p , n complimenting them
other necessary accessories^ or^ ^ exceUent servicei
^
der that you may have a complete m g g e t U> that one trial will conservice according to factory sjfcclficstions. this station has secured
charts to enable them to properly
lubricate your car or truck.
The proper lubrication of a car
requires expert training. Unless

v ^ y o u „ « , .
™,t
economical place to purchase
cities Service Products. We are
more than glsd to compliment
Hargrove Cities Service Station
in our business review of Union
City and vicinity.

and one of the firms that keep the
wheels of progress turning in the
right direction, for not only is it
one of the Reading concerns engaged in iia special flWd of endeavor in this section, but its services hafve^ained wide reputation

tions that further public improvements and that th'ey have been
willing and anxious to aid in the
expansion and growth of the community at all times.
Therefore it merits the popularity and liberal support received.

many more successful seasons in
our midst.

We are more than pleased to
give them extended mention in
our review of this section of the
country.

Business Men's Assurance Company Of America
Tommy Bynum, Special Representative
Life, Health. Accideni, Hospitalization and Complete Group Insurance Service.
They Don't Sell Insurance, They Help Yoa Buy It.
Located 114 South First Street and 619 North Second Street to Union City, Tennessee. Telephone 885-1435.
This agency has given much
time and study as to the best
companies with which to do business and as a result they have
been chosen by many of the
world's largest companies to serve th'e people in a most satisfactory manner.
One of the features of their services is the prompt adjustment of
all claims, which is done In the
shortest time possible.
Don't allow your Life, health, accident, hospitalization and group

insurance to go another day without the proper protection to which
you, your family, and your business demands.
The owners in charge of this
agency are community builders
interested in every movement of
the community at large, snd ln
making this review, we cannot
fail to compliment them upon the
manner ln which the business Is
conducted, and refer our readers
to this well-conducted agency —
for every insurance need.

Business Men's Assurance Company of America will be pleased
to have you give them a call over
the telephone and they will aid
you tn making up your requirements, give you facts and figures
and will not sell you more insurance than you should have.
In this review we are pleased
at the part they are playing ln the
complexity of our modern life and
refer their activities to our readers.

UNION CITY IRON & METAL COMPANY

Top Market Prices for Scrap Metals, Scrap Iron. Old Batteries, Auto Tin. Radiators
and Metals of all Kind.
Located 215 North Depot Street to UnionClty. Tennessee. Telephone 885-3161.
They buy all kinds of scrap iron,
aluminum, brass, copper, lead and
other materials, always paying the
market prices. You will like to
deal with them.
In recent years rapid strides
have been made ln the industrial
and commercial world to speed
up production, Increase efficiency,
and economize where possible.
Efficiency experts for years have
been baffled with the ever In-

creasing amount of waste material
ln our industrial plants because
they realize that in waste material lays a tremendous amount of
capital which at that time was a
total loss.
The people who operate this
plant are indeed an asset to this
community. They make a business
of dally or weekly calling at the
largest and smallest plants ln our
section and gathering the waste

material that previously was of no
value whatever to anyone. That
they have been successful Is easy
to understand. The management
has been in this business for many
months and pays the market
prices for scrap iron that ordinarily would be waste materials:
"Take your scrap Iron to the
Union City Iron snd Metal Company and turn it Into cash, that
would otherwise be considered
wasted materials."

There is a completeness of
stock here that seldom is found
outside of metropolitan districts.
A shoe for every foot.

Tri-State Roofing & Construction Company
Carey Rooting Contractors, Built-up Roofs, Old and
New. Siding, Shingles, Residential, Commercial and Industrial Contractors. Prices and Estimates upon Request.
Located on East Church Street In Union City, Tennessee. Telephone 885-9972.
This firm has made an extensive study of the roofing and siding problems of the day and has
looked over the entire field of
roofing and siding as represented
by the various manufacturers.
They have selected most artistic
lines of roofing and will be glad
to go over any property you have
ln mind and aid you ln selection
of a design and color that will
make the house individually attractive.
These roofs enhance the value
of the property snd If you want
to sell you will find that an attractive roof will make the house one
desired.
Their employees are men who
most thoroughly understand the

work in hand and who are careful
to see that all roofing Is correctly and accurately put on. The
right amount of space is left everywhere and there Is no stinting on
materials to thoroughly cover the
placte so there will be no leaks or
trouble after the Job Is completed.
They do not make a lot of dirt
about the place which must be
cleaned up after they are gone,
but when finished clean everything away.
Pride In craftsmanship Is the
Incentive thst Li moving this popular house to success. The fame of
their attractive roofs is spread all
over this part of the state and
business Is coming to them for
many miles around.

TOYLAND IS NOW OPEN at NATIONAL
C T O f ^ i F l

I
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A SMALL DEPOSIT WELL HOLD YGUH CHOICES

a

SHOP

EARLY

FOR

BEST

I

%m€M Jf

SELECTION!

percent to 17 percent protein is
desirable and should be kept before calves at all times after two
weeks. The very best hay available should be added to the ration
at this time too. All calves should
be dehorned with an electric dehorner before they are three
months old. Hie electric dehomer
is clean, fast, and HAS NO AFTER
EFFECTS OR OPEN WOUNDS!
I have used several very effective grain rations on heifers and
here is one that has given satisfactory results: 200 pounds of
crushed ear corn, 200 pounds

m

fA l wW W SC IVJ

crimped oats, 40 pounds soybean
oil meal, 12 pounds of trace mineral, and 40 pounds molasses. At
current prices this will cost you
approximately $14.50 for the 484
pound batch This ration I used
on older calves after the 17 percent protein stage. In this ration,
any portion you could furnish
would naturally reduce the cost.
It is NEVER advisable to grind
hay, for baby calves or cows in
milk!
When the calves are at the proper age, under 8 months, you
should have them vaccinated and
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do your part in keeping our community bangs free. Keep yourself posted on new developments
on health and sanitation practices for your future herd.
With the continued use of artificial breeding, selective culling,
and record keeping, your dairy
operation will look much brighter
and be more profitable.

Oct.

22, 1964

the milk pails of tomorrow. Many
of our top dairymen have grown
into the dairy business rather
than buy into it.
There are more mouths to
drink more milk each morning.

AND WHERE TO PARK?
WASHINGTON — Americans
registered 82.7 million motor veRemember, the proper care or hicles last year. According to the
neglect you give that baby calf Bureau of Public Roads, they will
today will surely be reflected in chalk up 88 million this year.

PHOTO SWEEPSTAKES
EACH WEEK

— = = = = = = —

THIS PAGE
Appears Each Week!
YOUB PHOTO
might be nsed next lime!

$10.00
Gift Certificate

This is not a contest, Nor is it
necessary to make a purchase to
be a winner.
It you are the person whose picture is circled on this page—come
by the office of the Fulton News
and receive your $10.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE worth $10.00 at
any of the stores participating in
the PHOTO SWEEPSTAKES.

Will Be Presented To
The
YOU'RE BOTH MIGHTY GOOD . . . Mike Gossum realizes as he takes a big bite of
a delicious banana and gets a close look at Banana Princess Carol Glisson.

You're Invited
Recent Bride
Tnspiration Foi
To Open House
Household Party At City's Lagoon

an tic

City Manager Rollin Shaw anMrs. David Finch, nee Helen
Wiggins, was the inspiration for nounced today that the new sewage
lagoon system would be open
household shower on Saturday,
>ctober 17, at the One and All to the public for inspection Sunlub. Hostesses were Mrs. Frank day October 25 between the hours
arrish, Mrs. Billy Parrish and of 2 to 4 p. m.
Mrs. D. H. Williams, who presentThe lift station that is located
ed the honoree with a lovely cor- adjacent to Memorial stadium
ige.
will also be open for inspection.
Games were played and prizes
The City Manager said that if
were presented to the guest of it rained on this day the inspechonor. The many lovely and use tion day would be held the folful gifts were assembled on i lowing Sunday.
table and the honoree was assisted
The public is cordially invited
in opening them by Miss Fairra
to go out and see how the new
Finch and Miss Florence Wiggins,
system is operated.
i'unch. cookies, mixed nuts and
• lints were served from the refreshment table, which was covered with a beautiful rice linen,
-nported cloth. A crystal bowl
held an attractive flower arrangement.

formothers
who care...-

It goes without saying that the
first few hours are the most im
portant in the early days of the
new born calf. Proper sanitation
and early nursing will be considered top on the management
list. After three or four days the
dairy calf should be gradually
converted to the nipple bucket
and milk replacer . . . as milk is
very high priced feed. The nipple
bucket should always be kept
clean as your milking machine.
Now as to milk replacer, if the
directions are followed to the letter, and the calves kept just a little hungry and very dry, there
should be very few problems with
other management requirements.
It is also wise, whenever possible,
to separate calves into age groups
with 3 or 4 to the pen. This will
correct a few other problems that
may arise from crowding.
A balanced ration of at least 15

HAMBURGERS

UNION CITY and HICKMAN
Offer the Largest Array of Grocery Specials of
Any Super Market, Anywhere

Selected
Dairy
Products

Shop There Today And You'll Agree!

Sweepstakes Special

Sweepstakes Special

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

TREATED SEED WHEAT

On all makes and models of cars and trailers. FREE
estimates on all jobs.

MELBOSE TBAILER & BODY SHOP
South Fulton

Phone 1510

Sweepstakes Special

I

(OPEN 7

DAYS

j MR. and MRS. E. MYRICK

A

WEEK)
Fourth St j

DISCOUNT FURNITURE MART
EXCHANGE
| r U B N I T U H E CO
Commercial AT* - Phone 35

Martin, Tenn.

Certified Monon
Certified Knox 62
Uncertified Monon
Uncertified Vermillion

We Buy Wrecked Cars

SHOP AND SAVE AT THE

|

E. W. James Super Markets
In

Broadway St.

(TO GO)

7 FOR S1.00
Hickory Log

Siveepstakes Special

CALF CARE IMPORTANT
This season of the year we
should be thinking of the baby
calves now on the farms, or will
be within the next few weeks.
There can never be too much
stress placed on the proper care
and management of the young
cow herd, so I thought it would be
well to discuss it today.

The following were winners of
prizes at Park Terrace Gift Shop's
first anniversary celebration:
Mrs. Shelton Owens, pair of
lamps; Mrs. C. V. Higgins, compote candle stick arrangement;
Mrs. C. P. Freeman, jewelry; Mrs
Willette Kearney, hanging basket
arrangement; Mrs. Wilburn Allen,
Maleck
compote
arrangement;
Mrs. Grooms Herron of Dresden,
Maleck spindle holders; Diana
Jackson of Clinton, bottle opener;
John SimreU, leather billfold;
Jodie Sanders, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Sanders, stuffed toy.

Don't forget to vote!

SHOP AT THESE
PHOTO SWEEKSTAKES
Stores For Special Buys!

Sweepstakes Special

WHh JIM PRYOR
tMridtaral A«M<. IIBMi< CMtnl tailrW

Park Terrace Reveals
Winners At Open House

The guest list Included Mrs.
Finch, Mrs. Beecher Finch, Mrs.
Frank Wiggins. Florence Wiggins,
Mrs. Duane Taylor, Mrs. Guy
Fmch, Mrs. Hattie Wood, Mrs.
Mary Taylor. Mrs. Jennie Johns,
Mrs. Rella Bennett, Mrs. Hale
Williams, Mrs. Charles Johns,
Mrs. Birdie Phillips. Mrs. Theron
Jones, Mrs. Nute Stevens, Miss
Debbie Jones, Miss Patty Parrish,
Mrs. Roy Watts, Mrs. Pomp Nanney, Mrs. James Wall, Mrs. D. J.
Jones, Mrs. Charline Colley, Mrs.
Martha Oliver, Mrs. Grace McMinn, Mrs. Roy Ethridge, Mrs.
Paul Howard. Mrs. Harry Watts.
Mrs. Betty Watts and Mrs. Bob
Klliott, Mrs. J. C. Wiggins, Mrs.
A. D. Call, Miss Fairra Finch.

Pholo Sweepstakes
Winner
Whose picture is circled
In the above photo

SOUTHERN STATES FULTON CO-OP
Central Avenue

Phone 399

Sweepstakes Special

WADE TELEVISION SERVICE
Highway 51, North

Phone 450

The home of

CUBTIS-MATHIS TELEVISION
—Lowest prices in this area on color and blackand-white television!
21-inch COLOR TV as low as

$289.95

ft,
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Sports Final

22, 1964
Many
have grown
rather
mouths to
Ich morning.
^ARK?
Americans
Ion motor vepording to the
ads, they will
this year.

LETS MEET:

Distinguished Lawyer, W. B. Amberg
Dies; Work With River Is Cited

A meeting of the Senior Citizens Club will be held today
(Thursday) at 2:30 p. m. in the
Funeral services for William
dining room of the First Method- Boardman Amberg, 76, of HickK. Paul Westphellng, m
ist Church. The speaker's subject man, who leaves an imposing
will be "Senior Citizens in a monument to his Influence in
Friday night was the homecom- Changing World." All senior citi- Fulton County's way of life, were
ing for the 1964-65 Bulldogs at zens are invited to attend.
held at 2 p. m. Monday at the
Memorial Stadium. At impressive
Amberg residence in Hickman.
ceremonies before the game in
PLEASE BUY!
Mr. Amberg, who was highly
which Fulton romped over the
Fulton Jaycees are canvassing Influential in the building of the
Fort Compbell Falcons 25-14,
Fulton
and
South
Fulton
this
Mississippi
River leveie in Fulton
Susan Walker was crowned Queen
by senior captain Jimmy Yates. week, selling candy to raise money County and the floodwall around
Susan is a senior at Fulton High for the Christmas baskets for the Hickman, died at 2:15 a. m. SunSchool- Her attendants were Lana needy. Citizens of the Twin Cities day in the Obion County Hospital
Hutchens, Rita Craven and Mary are requested to help this worth- in Union City, Tenn.
while cause by purchasing candy
Elizabeth Mitchell.
Mrs. Nanney Boyette of the
It was a victorious night as the when Jaycees call.
Christian Science Church officiatFulton City Bulldogs held the
ed at the services and burial was
Falcons of Fort Campbell, rated
GO 1© CHURCH SUNDAY
in Hubbard Family Cemetery unvery high in the state, to a 25-14
score. The Bulldogs ground out
their 4th win in seven tries. Fulton played an excellent, ground of
fensive attack against the chewed
up Falcons.
In the first quarter, quarterback
Greg fired a long bullet to halfback Donnie Green. This play
covered 102 yards for our first
tally. David Mann threw a key
block that decided this score..
Ft. Campbell roared back as
John Biachnini blocked a kick and
they converted it into a touchdown as quarterback John Lambru carried the pigskin over for
their first tally.
But the Bulldogs came back in
the second quarter on a three
yard plunge by our great little
halfback, James Hurt.
REELFOOT Honey Gold
Donnie Green capped a 90 yard
drive by Fulton with a one-yard
plunge for a touchdown in the
third stanza.
BREADED CHUCK
Ft. Campbell again scored in the
third quarter on a 60 yard pass
play Lambru to Don Hutchinson.
The Bulldogs scored, ending
FROZEN
their effort, with Greg Williamson carrying the pigskin over after a 70 yard drive. In the third
Ft. Campbell was forced to kick,
SWIFTS PROTEN
but the kick was knocked down
and Fulton recovered. This led to
our third score of the night. The
ball was up in the air, and tackle
Terry Willingham caught the ball
but dropped it. Tommy Lynn recovered i t
That final score aagin; Fulton
Bulldogs 25, Ft. Campbell 14 in a
thriller.
While the Bulldogs w e r / v i c t o r ious in their game, it was a different story for the luckless Red
Devils of St. Fulton. They lost
to a mighty Martin team. South
Fulton looks for their first when
they go against the Fulton High
KOBEY
Bulldogs. Go out and see the game
at South Fulton. It promises to be
a thriller.

THIS WEEK'S
CASH JACKPOT

Ixl iime!
[ Nor is it
urchase to
whose picla ge—come
|lton News
).00 GIFT
I $10.00 at
pipating in

. .

Lb. 49c

STEAK

Round . . Lb. 99c

WAGON STEAKS

Lb. 79c

STEAK

Serloin . . Lb. 89c

STEAK

Rib . . . Lb. 89c

for $1.00
Lb. 39c

RIBS of BEEF

POTATO STICKS

POTTED NEAT

Open During October

SOAP . . . Large Bars 10c

The Paducah Art Guild members show of drawings, watercolors, prints and pastels will be
on view at the Art Guild Gallery
in the markethouse throughout
the month of October.

Don't forget to vote!

ST0HM
WINDOWS

4

FOR

89C

complete with nails and
strips
8 Ft Booster Cables

$1.59
Ironing Board Pad, and
Cover

Only 79c Sat
I CELL

Flashlights

— 39c

Flashlights

79c

5 CELL

5 TUBE RADIOS

Just $9.95

10 Transistor Radios

)UBt $10.95
Solid Hardwood Old
Fashioned

Rockers

$7.95

—AT—
Railroad Salvage
LAKE STREET

CASHMERE BOQUET

31-2 Can 10c

LIBBY'S

SWIFTS PROTEN

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BACON

IN OIL

RED-BIRD

LIBBY'S RED
STUFED

ROSE BOWL

PIE FILLING

ASSORTED COLORS

OYSTERS

Big Chief
3 Lb. Jar

Q

Q

Prices In Add Good Thra Oct. 24

"A"

29c

SMOKED

PICNICS

27c

99
10 oz. Box 10c

LADY

15 oz. Can 10c
.

FROZEN

2 oz Jar 10c LEN0NADE .

~

HUNT'S

HUNT'S

Pkg.

10c

6oz.Can 10c

10

Limit 3 Cans

3 8 oz. Cans $1.00 PEACHES

4 21-2 Cans $1.(

POUND CAN

01. 39c FRUIT COCKTAIL

5 for $1.

8-oz. CANS

LIBBY'S

5 Lb. Cans $1.00 VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 for $1.
KELLY'S

200 Count 31c CHILI and BEANS

NAPKINS

16-oz. CANS

4 for $1.00

HENDERSONS
With $5.00 Purchase
PLYMOUTH

25 Lb. Bag $1.69 COFFEE

PEANUT BUTTER

REELFOOT

PY-O-MY

SALAD DRESSING

Cherry Preserves 18 oz. Jar 39c MACKERAL

FLOUR .

GRADE

HENS

MICHIGAN MAID
One Pound Can

BLUE PLATE

BRIGHT STAR

ARMOUR'S

14 oz. Can 10c BIX NIX . .

. . .

BLUE PLATE

SUGAR

McConnell, Tenn.

MARTHA WHITE

KIDNEY BEANS

BLUE PLATE

3 20 oz. Cans $1.00

PILL T H O S E B O O K S
IN HALF TV»« T I M E /

VIENNA SAUSAGE . . . 10c CREAN PEAS

WHOLE or PIECE

CHERRY

Ancil (Pop) Jordan

PENNCHANP ° Full
Io°
PERMANENT LIMIT
. J j f 1 ONE
TYPE WUh $5.00 Purchase
8-oz. CAN

BLUE PLATE

Black Berry Pies 18oz.Jar 39c

WEDNESDAY
1•

. . Flat Can 10c CAKE NIXES

SARDINES

PIE CHERRIES

rULTON, KY.
day

MAINE

Lb. 47c

Premium

PORK and BEANS 14 oz. Can 10c OLIVES

Strawberry Pres. 18 oz. Jar 39c

PLASTIC

Iblack-

. . . 10c

Paducah Art Guild

Gallery hours are
Tuesday
through Saturday 12 to 4; Sunday 2 to 5; Monday closed. There
is no admission fee. The public
is cordially invited to attend the
exhibition.

OP

SWIFT'S PROTEN

ANTIFREEZE

ARMOUR'S

lials of

Money Must Be Claimed By
8: a. m. Monday Morning.

SWIFT'S PROTEN

WE ENJOYED YOU
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Young of
Akron, Ohio, some very special
subscribers of the News dropped
by for a visit while on a trip here
to .visit with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Young and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Watt.

DOUBLE
SfcM GREEN
STAMP DAY

Be Sure To Get Your
Card Punched!

SOUTH FULTON.TENNESSEE.

HOME AGAIN!
Mrs. Ruth Scott and Mrs. Leon
Browder have returned to Fulton
after several days visit in Oklahoma. Mrs. Scott was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Peggy Hussey,
in Tulsa and Mrs. Browder visited her son, Jack, in Bartlesville.

LUCKY WINNER LAST
TIME FOR $150.00

$200

WIGGLY
SAUSAGE

the bite.
Mrs. Lowry is presently the cochairwoman for the south Graves
County Democratic campaign. She
is active in Homemaker activities
and has held many elected positions with the group.

The levee alone has done much
to upgrade the area's standard of
living and coupled with the floodder direction of Barrett Funera wall, which also was completed
under
the leadership of Mr. AmHome.
berg, stands as a monument to
An attorney, Mr. Ambtrg had the accomplishments of Mr. AmMrs. B. G. Lowry was removed
served as city attorney of Hick- berg for Fulton County, it is said. to her home in PUot Oak Tuesman. He was president of the
He attended Brannon Hughes day, after having been hospitalizFulton County Levee Board and Preparatory School and Vander- ed for a poisonous snake bite last
head of Planters Gin Company.
bilt University. He was graduated
Mrs. Lowry was
reportedly
with a law degree from the Uni- weeding her flower garden when
He was also a member of the
versity of Michigan Law School. the snake bit the third finger of
executive committee of the Lower
He was a member of the First her left hand. She ran for help
Mississippi Valley Flood Control
and was rushed to the Hillview
Commission and was past presi- Methodist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Hospital in Fulton. The snake was
dent of the First Judicial Bar AsCharlotte Amberg; one daughter, not killed or seen since
sociation of Kentucky.
Mrs. Alice Karsner of Lexington; week.
Also a farmer, Mr. Amberg for five sons, James Amberg, A. A.
Physicians at Hillview Hosyears led a drive to build the Ful- Amberg, W. B. Amberg and pital concluded that the snake
ton County levee and salvage Brantley Amberg, all of Hickman, was probably a copperhead due
much of the rich Mississippi River and Charles Amberg of Tampa, to the certain symptoms shown
Delta farm lands which were not Florida.
during Mrs- Lowry's reaction to

203 SOUTH BROADWAY

reek!

Mrs. B. G. Lowry
Leaves Hospital
After Snake Bite

producing due to threat of floods
every year.

U. S. RED

73c TISSUE . .
Wtm

POTATOES 7 9 c

TOKAY

GRAPES

e

•

e

We Cash Payroll Chocks

BAG

ASSORTED COLORS

Lb. Bag
20-LB. BAG
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SAN SALVADOR — Volcanic miles, but within that snail
El Salvador has only 8,058 aquare are 380 rivexm.

Br M n . Harvey T m t a
The week end weather reminds
everyone that the perfect harvesting season may be swiftly passing
and people in this area have certainly been taking advantage of
each day, with everyone very
busy.
Mrs. Mignon Morrison has been
a patient in the Fulton Hospital
for the past week and expects to
have surgery soon.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight and Mrs.
Jack Graves, from Sheffield, Ala.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones
and Mr. and Mrs- Harvey Vaughan
last week. Mrs. Lucy Gibbs returned to her home with them,
after a visit to the McKnights for
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Helen Hall, from Detroit,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed
and other relatives here. Mrs.
Clay McConnell has returned to
her home in Chicago, after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Reed.
Mrs. Will Reed is improving
some, after a few days in the
Obion County Hospital.
Friends will be glad to know
that Mrs. Roy Watts was able to
attend church Sunday morning,
after suffering a heart attack some
time ago. She was a hospital patient for several weeks and has
been a shut-in for some time.
Miss Dorothy Jane Reams, who
had surgery in the Baptist Hospital in Memphis last Tuesday, is
reported to be improving nicely
and expects to be home soon.
Vascoe Simpson, who also had
surgery in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis last Tuesday, is reported
to be showing some improvement,
though still in a serious condition.
To those who looked for new*
from Chestnut Glade last week,
the writer was substituting for
Mrs. Mignon Mayo Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the Dresden School, so no news, for that is
a full-time occupation.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copeland
and Gary and Mrs. Clara Nix
spent the week end in Clarksdale,
Miss., visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Nix Sawyers. Mr. and Mrs. Watt
Chenault, from Houston, Miss.,
spent Sunday with them.
Mrs. Jim Burke received word
that her sister Delma, who lives
in California, underwent brain
surgery last week. The last report
was that her condition is as well
as could be expected.

•

AUSTIN SPRINGS

By Mrs. Carey Frlelds

Mrs. Inez Vincent is visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Grover True,
and Mr. True this week and having a nice visit while here. Mrs.
Vincent is from the Pilot Oak
section.
Mrs. Cleo Cherry was transferred from the Fuller-Morgan Hosnital Friday to the Baptist Hosoital for further treatment. All
her many friends are most anxi>us that she will very quickly respond.
Mrs. Lexie Simpson suffered a
heart attack the past week and
is now in the Obion County Hospital for treatment, so we send
Get Well" wishes to her.
Miss Maud Sisson was taken to
the HiUview Hospital last week
•nd is under medication. We hope
she will soon be quickly restored.
Heartfelt sympathy is extended
to Mr. and Mrs Westbrook in the
'oss of his mother, Mrs. Fannie
Westbrook. who passed away at
home in Nashville, after a lingering illness. Funeral and burial
vvere in Dresden Monday.
Over at teh home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover True Sunday the following were dinner guests: Mr.
ind Mrs. Wess Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Austin, Rev. and
Mrs. Russell Rodgers, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rickman and son
Bobby, Mrs Inez Vincent. All enjoyed the repast at noon and the
hospitality of the True home.
Mother Nature is colorful at this
season, when the trees and all folage change to many hues. On a
Irive through the country you
will see a picture more beautiful
than an artist can paint. Take a
glance on your next drive you
make, stop and view the beautiful
scenery.
Don't forget to vote!
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Federal Lakes Creating Sportsman's Paradise
"HARNESSING RIVERS throughout Kentucky to prevent costly floods and at the same time provide big
reservoirs for recreation uses is part of the long-range
program of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. During
this fiscal year Congress appropriated $54.8 million for
reservoirs, locks and dams and other flood control projects. Funds have been appropriated for construction of
the Cave Run Reservoir, Laurel Reservoir and Carr
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delicious!

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fallon. Ky.

Cheeseburger

Q"»lity!

Sip It
Slow and Easy

Best Bourbon Buyl

Hiram Walker's

TEN HIGH

40c

FISH SANDWICH 35c
FRENCH FRIES 20c
LARGE (14 ox.) Fountain Drink 10c
BIG (Jumbo) HAMBURGER
35c

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND

BAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Curb Service

W a l k e r

«

Fork Reservoir with work expected to start in 1965.
Kentucky Lake in Western Kentucky and the new
Barkley Lake nearby are both Tennessee Valley Authority projects. Projects are under study on the Big
Sandy River, Green and Barren Rivers, Humphreys
Creek in Western Kentucky, Kentucky River and tributaries, Salt River, Upper Cumberland River and in
Southeastern Jefferson Countv.

BIG (Jnmbo)

H i r a m

HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Counter Service

Should we junk them all?
KENTUCKY'S HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

KENTUCKY'S NATURAL RESOURCES
AND RECREATION PROGRAM

tsm

m

Goldwater offers only one choice:
...the choice of retrenchment and retreat
from the Johnson program GOLDWATER'S OWN WORDS:
of Progress and Prosperity I

"The government must begin to withdraw from a whole
aeries of programs . . . from social welfare programs,
education, public power, agriculture . . . "
"We ought to sell TVA."
" I do not believe we have an education problem."
"The time has come to dissolve the Rural Electrification Agency."
Goldwater has consistently opposed the Federal Interstate highway program . . . he has voted against all
legislation to develop natural resources except for hia
home state, and has opposed federal legislation for education 11 times.

JOHNSON-HUMPHREY
VOTE TO KEEP

PROSPERITY

GROWING...VOTE

FOR

1964
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Dynamic Array Of Demo R e v i e w Of Martin's Progressive Business Firms
Big-Wigs To Campaign GENERAL SUPPLY & BOLT COMPANY
All Item. l a Thb SecUon A l t Plid Adveitlsta*

North Carolina Governor Terry
Sanford,
Tennessee
Governor
Frank Clement, Under Secretary
of Commerce Franklin D. Roosevelt, J r , and Oregon Senator
Wayne Morse are billed to speak
In Kentucky during the next ten
days In support of the JohnsonHumphrey ticket.

These four aeparately will follow Into the state Democratic
Vice Presidential Nominee Hubert
H. Humphrey who spoke Tuesday
night at the first Alben W. Barkley Memorial Dinner in Paducah.
Kentucky Democratic leaders
ajso are scheduled to speak In all
sections during the last days ot
the campaign. In this category
Governor Edward T. Breathitt,
four former Democratic governors,
and the seven nominees for Congress.
Morse is listed for speeches at

WE BUY.
SELL and TRADE
BaumnaO

New and Used Shotguns.
Pistols. Riflee
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKE ST.

PHONE MM

Woodcutter,
Spare
That
Back!

Use the World's Lightest
Direct-Drive Chain Saw

Kentucky Ends
Fiscal Period
With 7 Million

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW HOMELITE
XL-12

• Petted for pulp cutting
• Cuts 12-inch logs in 10 seconds,
fells trees up to 3 feet in diameter
. Famous quality features that
have made Homelite first choice of
professionals, for years
. Only 12 lbs. less bar and ehaii
HAVE A MCE
,
DEMONSTRATION
TODAY!

Burneiie Tractor Co.
4 th STREET

Raceland and Russell October 23
with Congressman Carl Perkins,
Seventh District The Oregonian
also is scheduled with Perkins at
Hazard, Pikeville and Jenkins
October 24. Frank Clement is to
speak at Glasgow at 2 p. m. the
same day.
Roosevelt is scheduled for a full
day on October 28. He will lead
a "Help-the-Hills" tour through
five Southeastern Kentucky counties, with speeches at Corbin,
Manchester, Lindon,
Williamsburg and Pineville. Then, he will
go to Owensboro to speak at
night.
Terry Sanford also will be in
Kentucky October 26, speaking at
the courthouse in Columbia at 2
p. m.,. and at the courthouse in
Morganfield at 8 p. m.
On October 22, night speeches
are scheduled by Breathitt at Lebanon, former Governor A B.
Chandler at Edmonton, and form
er Governor Bert T. Combs at
Scottsville. On October 23, the
schedule calls for night speeches
by Combs at Ashland, and former
Governor Lawrence Wetherby at
Columbia. Two congressmen also
are scheduled that day—Framk
Chelf at LaGrange and William
H. Natcher at Leitchfield.
Other speeches scheduled for
October 24 are Combs and Chelf
in Boone County, Wetherby at
Carrollton and Congressman John
Watts at Stanton. On October 26,
Chandler is scheduled for Dan
ville, and Natcher for Shepherds
ville and Madisonville. On Octoer 27, former Governor Earle C.
Clements is scheduled with Natcher at Bowling Green, Perkins will
be in Maysville, and Congressman
Frank Stubblefield at LaCenter.
The schedule for October 28 has
Wetherby at Elkhorn City, Combs
at Flatwoods (Greenup County)
Breathitt at Covington, Stubble
field in Simpson County and
Watts at Mount Sterling. Combs
and Chandler are listed for speeches at Owenton October 29.

FULTON

Kentucky State
Government
closed the 1963-1964 fiscal year
with a $7 million surplus in the
General Fund. That is about
$700,000 more than State officials
had expected to carry over to the
current 1964-65 fiscal year. State
Budget Director Robert Cornett
reported.
He said $1.4 million of the surplus came from the Department
of Economic Security which had
that sum left over after carrying
out its various public assistance
programs.
Another $1 million
came from the Department of
Education which had that much in
surplus funds after financing the
Minimum Foundation Program for
the year.
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Dealers in Bolts. Nuts. Screws, Wiring and Electrical
Supplies. Complete Lines of Varlung Paints, Enamels
and Varnishes.

Editorial Reviews by William E. Sloan

WEST TENNESSEE AUCTION COMPANY
Ham Brundige, Manager

A Service Perfected by Years of Experience in the Auction and Auctioneering
Located 202 Lindell Street in Martin, Tennessee. Tele- Business.
phone 587-6471.
Located on the Union City Highway in Martin, Tennessee. Telephone 587-5361.
The time that this concern has
been in business can provide a lot
of experience that can ripen into a
superior knowledge and ability
when properly applied—and the
remarkable record made by their
services through the years is proof
enough that they have applied—
and will continue to apply their
experience In the electrical supply business.

Their services are not manufactured down to a price but to
give you the most for your money
that sound business principles and
honest prices make possible.
General Supply and Bolt Company makes on extravagant claims
for their services but they do
firmly believe that they can and
do meet all competitive fields of
the same class of service.

NERBITT MOTORS
Chrysler, Plymouth Sales and Service. Five Year Warranty or 50,000 Miles. Auto Repairing, Auto Parts, Accessories, Good Used Cars and Wrecker Service.

When in need of this service
call on this firm and you will be
more than glad to do business with
them. Hiis popular institution,
founded many years ago, has grown
with hardly a pause in its rapid
development. That much discussed
word, Service, finds a true expression in the friendly atmosphere that envelops every customer of this popular service because service is interpreted in so

many ways that it may well be
said to be the sign manual of the
institution. It has maintained an
air of calm, friendly dignity,
which can be associated only
with Institutions of standing and
sure position. We wish to take
this opportunity to congratulate
the management of this firm upon
the policy of fair dealing which
was inaugurated with the opening
of this firm to the public and has

never varied or departed in any
way during the time it has had
business dealings with the people,
We call attention to all the advantages of having a metropolitan service at their very door,
which has maintained inviolate
service to the public,
W e a r e more than glad to give
them extended mention in this
business review.

CAPPS REBEL PACKING COMPANY
G. B. Capps, Owner

Located 502 Elm Street in Martin. Tennessee. Telephone Wholesale Packers and Shippers of Quality Meats, Sausage and Complete Processing Service.
587-4031.
Quality and service have made
Merritt Motors one of the outstanding dealers in this section.
This is your authorized dealer for
Chrysler and Plymouth. Quality
built quality sold and quality serviced. And remember there is a
car to fit every pocket. Go in and
see the new Chrysler and Plymouth. They can offer you good
terms.
Merritt Motors also maintain
for the motoring public a modern
repair shop. Only authorized factory parts are used and factory
trained mechanics to give you the
best in repairs. For better service,
take your repair work where you
know it will be given the best
attention.

Merritt Motors offer you the
best terms on fine used cars. This
is the home of Chrysler, Plymouth
good used cars.
So stop and
shop where you see the sign of
used cars. There is always a wide
selection on display at Merritt
Motors in Martin. Take your pick
from the many models of new
Chrysler, Plymouth or a good
used car and you get the most for
your money every time. The personnel at Merritt Motors will extend you every courtesy and can
be of much help to you in making
your selections.
We highly recommend this firm
when in the market for a new or
a good reconditioned and guaran
teed used automobile.

GATEWAY RESTAURANT & TRUCK STOP

Choice Steaks, Fried Chicken, Barbecue, Good Coffee,
Pies, Short Orders, Regular Dinners and Delicious Sandwiches.
Located on the Fulton Highway in Martin, Tennessee.
Telephone 587-2683.

Located on the Union City Highway in Martin, Tennessee. Telephone 587-2941.
This section of the country as
a whole, has an added business
advantage by having in its midst
such a well known concern whose
commendable policies and quality
have gained for them an ever increasing business that can be
noticed by the large daily shipments leaving their progressive
establishment.
The prosperity of the city is
greatly increased by the extent of
their trade which extends for

miles around in this chosen field
of endeavor and brings new people to the community.
Through the extended trade
channels of this active firm many
dollars are brought yearly into
this section.
This well known establishment
started its business career upon
a solid foundation, knowing that
success in this advancing business
could only be fully gained by giving good service to the people,

upon a fair margin of pi of it. Fair,
honest and individual service for
every patron has established for
them a trade that has extended
in every direction.
They have always been consistent boosters for all things adding
to the growth and prosperity of
the community at all times, knowing that a firm that did not possess solid business methods withers and dies.

CRUTCHFIELD MOTOR COMPANY

Complete Bank Financing Service. Dodge, Dodge Dart and Dodge Trucks Sales and
Service. Rebuilding, Auto Parts, Accessories and Good Used Cars. Five Year Warranty or 50,000 Miles.
Located on Church Street in Martin, Tennessee. Telephone 587-2241.
This establishment has become
known far and wide as a leading
dealer in Dodge, Dodge Dart and
Dodge Trucks. They have many
satisfied patrons in all the surrounding country, who have learned "real motor car economy"
through their service.
They are pleased to give you
any and all information about the
cars they offer and they are men
upon whose word you can depend.

The real test for an automobile comes in the manner in which
it actually stands up on the road.
Those who have never enjoyed
the satisfaction of driving a
new Dodge, Dodge Dart or
Dodge Truck cannot fully appreciate the wonderful value offered
at such a reasonable price.
The management enjoys the
distinction of being an authority
on the values of cars and if you

are thinking of trading your car
or truck in you should have their
appraisal before making a deal.

They offer guaranteed used
cars for a small down payment
wiches and short orders are servand the remainder can be arranged at moderate price. Their food
ed on easy monthly payment.
and their drinks are health building, delicious and appetizing. The
We are more than glad to have
management has been in the busthem with us in this business reiness for some time and is thoroughly conversant with its every
view of Martin and vicinity.
phase. They are
far sighted,
straight forward business people
who take an active interest in the
progress of the community.
This popular service is not onJames B. Jackson and Harold E. Jackson, Owners
ly popular among the people of
Martin, but among the people of A. complete Selection of Good Clean Used Cars Buying, Selling and Financing
this section of Fulton County. We Every day.
are pleased to direct your special
attention to this place where one Located on Highway 22 in Martin, Teanessee. Telephone 587-2695.
may find the best there is in
choice steaks, fried chicken, sea ' This progressive used car deal- returns in practical daily use. standing in the community.
foods, and delicious sandwiches.
er is one of the best dealers in this They have won the good record
This is one of the liveliest autosection and conducts a modern because every dollar asked for
and well merited business in Mar- them is backed by honest gener- mobile firms in this part of the
county, and is prepared to take
tin, Tennessee. Their stock of ous quality.
used cars is comprehensive and
They have a car to suit the pur- care of buyers with cars which
Dealers in Quality Hardware. Paints and Supplies for the large number of cars that they pose of every buyer and willingly prove the superiority of the high
have been turning out is evidence give demonstrations.
grade used car, over the so-called
the Home, Farm and Builders at Moderate Prices.
They also have an attractive second-hand automobile. These
Located 224 Lindell Street in Martin, Tennessee. Tele- of their successful patronage.
When you buy a used car, con- purchase plan through which it is cars will give many thousands of
phone 587-2338.
sider it as an investment and possible to purchase a car and miles of service and in many
This Is one of the best known from any article purchased here. choose accordingly. When you buy pay for it as you enjoy it. Truly cases will out-drive and out-last
Because of the large and con a dependable used car it is always a most admirable firm, under the many of the new cars which are
hardware and supply stores in
this area and Just as popular with tinually increasing business tran a sound investment yielding rich management of a .man of high selling at a similar price.
the builders and rural residents as sacted through their efficient busit is with the people of Martin and iness methods, together with the
assurance that all merchandise
neighboring towns.
offered here is the best that can
Knox Hardware, has won wide be secured, this store has become
favor for offering standard makes recognized as one of the leading Dealers in Quality Lumber and Building Materials. Roofing. Insulation, Builders
of hardware and supplies that are hardware and supply stores in Hardware, Paints, Plywood, Doors and Windows. American Standard Plumbing
nationally known for their quali- thir section of the state.
Supplies and Fixtures.
ty.
Knox Hardware, was founded
Their comprehensive stock car- and since has been conducted on Located 228 Main Street in Martin, Tennessee. Telephone 587-1555.
ried here includes a thousand and the progressive policy of offering
one appliances and accessories for quality merchandise which means
The object of Overton Builders this community that has a greater ket is right and employing exboth city and county homes. This substantial savings and, consider- Supply Company is to obtain a influence for the betterment of perienced help, they are able to
store always caters to the people's ing this policy and straightforward fair and honest profit from their the building industry than this offer a reasonable price, high
needs in this section and you can dealings which have marked their extensive dealings in lumber, one.
grade goods and encourage the
always be assured of the highest services, they are deserving of our building material and "Everything
Contractors and the public in extension of home enterprise.
quality and greatest satisfaction wholehearted support.
to Build Anything." The guilding general have come to know that
The management extends the
influence of the company has al- whatever they desire in the lumways been a determination to ber and building supply, can be people of this community a corfurnish the highest grade lumber secured from Overton Builders dial invitation to call at their ofat a reasonable price so that ex- Supply Company with a know- fice and any information will be
tension and beautification of the ledge that It will be of the highest gladly given, no matter whether
L. E. Puckell, Owner
community can progress rapidly. grade consistent with the price.
you wish to buy at this time or
Building Contractors, Quality Lumber, Millwork. MuleThere is no establishment in
By purchasing when the mar- n o t
There's something about Gateway Restaurant and Truck Stop
that sets it apart from all other
establishments that makes it highly satisfactory. The extreme care
and thought that goes into everything; the cooking, serving and
arrangements create a place to
visit regularly. You'll like the
surroundings; they are attractive,
comfortable
and quiet. Their
drinks and lunches are good. They
are very delicious, prepared in a
careful manner and you must
learn for yourself what a pleasure
it is to dine at Gateway Restaurant and Truck Stop in Martin,
Tennessee.
Here, good choice steaks, fried
chicken, sea foods, delicious sand-

AKIN-JACKSON MOTOR COMPANY

KNOX HARDWARE

OVERTON BUILDERS SUPPLY COMPANY

...but o dependoble P.O.A.
loon is available
at all times!
When income's low and erpenM*
high, it'* a relief to know that you
can borrow from your local Production
Credit Association. Money to
I P.CA.CHECK j

pgy t ^ j g

or

buy supplier or,

equipment, is always available
from your P.C.A—where you
save money became of our special
method of calculating interest
charges. Find out for y oumlf—note/

PRODUCTION

CREDIT*

ASSOCIATION

JOHN P. WILSON
field Off. Mgr.
Hlekman, Ky.
Phone XSM

WARREN BARD
Field Off. Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone OL-M1I1

PUCKETT LUMBER COMPANY

hide Roofing, Insulation, Hanna-Green Seal Paints. Plywood. Builders Hardware. Sheelrock and Footing.
Located on Cleveland Street in Martin, Tennessee. Telephone 587-2269.
The fact that the management
of Puckett Lumber Company has
had wide experience in every
phase of the building trade and
this coupled with a keen desire to
render service unexcelled by any
concern, has been responsible for
the Increase In the number of
patrons.
This company is known throughout this secUon as one of the
leaders in the lumber and building material business.
The prestige of their large volume of business,, the experience
of many months as a prominent
firm In this line, the practical
knowledge that has won for them
the recognition ot the country at

large add up to the progress and
prosperity of the community In
which their modern establishment
is located. This section is indeed
fortunate in having such a progressive firm to serve lt In supplying all kinds of quality lumber
and building materials. It adds In
no little way to progress and
prosperity of the community. If
you want anything in this line,
telephone them collect, call at
their establishment or write them
and when you have decided what
you need, you can depend on it
that this well known firm will see
that you get it.

THE CITY STATE BANK
The Bank of Service. Banking by Mail, Safely Deposit Boxes. Savings Accounts,
Checking Accounts, Over 70 Years of Continuous Service. A Good Bank in a Good
Town and Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Located 235 Lindell Street in Martin. Tenessee. Telephone 587-2328.

The City State Bank is one
of the leading banking Institutiona
of this section.
The policy of this bank is to
be of service to the public
and
customers; conservative without
being hidebound. The interests
of customers are always
consulted and tWey determine
the
course to follow In every instance
except where
those
Interests
would conflict or prove a menace
Call Puckett Lumber Company to the welfare of the community.
in Martin, Tennessee.
As a factor in the upbuilding of

this section, this bank has played
a prominent and honorable part
It is known as a bank of superlative integrity and one
that
can be counted on to c a n y Its
share of the load In any movement. Its influence on the home
life of the country has been marked Indeed, for through its willingness and able advice
people
who otherwise would never have
known the satisfaction of owning
thalr homes are now substantial
citizens and are now aiding in

the progress of their various communities. Time has demonstrated
the soundness of their policies on
which the first board of directors
founded its existence.
We are more than pleased in
this review to call attention
to
these progressive bankers, and to
say they are civic leaders
and
up-to-date In their methods and
are deserving of the
support of
the whole people in this section of
the state.
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Bridegroom Of
Two Months In
Fatal Accident
Larry Hicks, 18, son of Mrs.
Ona Mae Hicks of Route 4, Union
City and Sill Hicks of Gibbe,
Tenn., was fatally injured last
Sunday when a shotgun, which he
was placing in a comer of a room,
accidentally discharged.
He was a graduate of South
Fulton High School and was employed by Jack Freeman in Union
City as a brick mason apprentice.
Almus Palsgrove, father-in-law

BOB

MCKNIGHTS

HOME

SHOP

1964

of young Hicks, told police officers
that his daughter, Sandra, and her
bridegroom of two months, were
moving into their home two and
one-half miles southwest of Fulton on the Pierce Road, when the
accident occurred. Hicks was
placing a .410 gauge shotgun into
a corner of a room when the gun
went off accidentally and shot
him in the side.
He was taken to Fulton Hospital and was pronounced dead on
arrival.
Funeral services were held October 20 in Hombeak Funeral
Chapel, with Rev. Tommy Perkins officiating. Interment was in
Obion County Memorial Gardens.
In addition to his mother and
his father, he is survived by his
wife of two months, Mrs. Sandra
Polsgrove Hicks; two sisters, Margie Hicks of Route 4, Union City
and Mrs- Linda Black of Union
City, and his grandfather, Albert
Davis of Hickman.
RESEARCH CONSIDERED
LONDON — Britain's Ministry
of Health now guarantees drugmakers four years' freedom from
price control on patentable formulas instead of three years. The
extension of this concession is
designed to repay manufacturers
for research.

Diamonds
Watch and Jewelry
Repair
507 Forresidale

C. (DOC)

ADAMS

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton

— SEE —

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
roa

TOUR

• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY
COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHO.VE 5
208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

We are in the market to fill your

PURCHASE ORDERS
We have a good and complete supply of

FERTILIZERS AND SEED
Including barley, oats, rye, wheat, vetch, crimson,
Kenland, Ladino and while clovers, grasses, etc.

HOSPITAL NEWS

DEATHS
Pearl Wiggins

Mrs. Stovall
Again To Head
MSI Campaign

The following were patients in
W E H A V E THE G E N U I N E
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes^ F E T A T O P QUALITY
Funeral services for Pearl Wig- day, October 21:
eenwTAiaiAt
niffiWP'
WINDOW
gins, retired farmer of Lynn ville,
• CUT, TACK. SIW SIA1
Secretary of State, Thelma L
M V i R i A L S
e HUNDREDS o f UH$
JONES HOSPITAL
were held in Boaz Chapel Baptist
Stovall, has been appointed 1984
IN DOOM A OWTOOOW
HOLD IN HUT- KEEP OUT C010
Church on October 18, with Rev.
J. A Hickman, J. H. Harrison, Muscular Dystrophy
CM*.per IkM (toll - Fe< Hwm
Campaign
B**r** WiMrn, *erck tMlatwH
Hubert Crider of Mayfield o f - Mrs. Hugh Barries, Mrs. Nora Chairman for the State of Kenficiating. Burial
was in the Alexander, TUlmaa Cooley, D. E. tucky. This is the eighth year
LEXOGLASS
church cemetery.
Dunevant, Louis Foy, Thomas that Mrs. Stovall has served in|
ipGLASSONET
this
capacity.
Mr. Wiggins died in the May- Parks, Mrs. John Colley, Mrs- E.
field Hospital on October 15, fol- A. Frazier, JJuiton; Jean Sloan,
~WYR0GLASS
The appointment was made b y ]
lowing an extended illness. He Covington.
Mrs. Carl Thomale, Regional DiEENGUSS
E. State Line
Phone 202
was 72. A native of Weakley
rector, Muscular Dystrophy AssoCounty, he was the son of the late
jpFLlxO-PAME
Dewey Johnson, Mrs. Genevieve ciations of America, Inc. At the
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Wiggins.
Shuck, James Elam, Earl Phillips, time o f the appointment, Mrs.
Top
Quality
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mrs. Archie Hornsby, Mrs. Nelson Thomale said, "We feel that Mrs.
Mollie Wiggins; two daughters, Tripp, Miss Aileen Lawrence, Stovall is a true friend and we
Mrs. Bill Dick and Mrs. Rebel Fulton; Mrs. Lula Hopkins, Route are most fortunate to have her
Main Street
Chambers of Lynnville; two sons, 1, Fulton; L D. Dedmon, Route support.
R. B. Wiggins and Bonnie Wig- 2, Fulton; Ernest Lowe, Mrs. The work she has done, for the
gins of Lynnville; three sisters, Myrtle Orleans, Mrs. Stella Glov- past seven years in behalf of the W E HAVE THE G E N U I N E
Mrs. Sam Boyd, Mrs. John Thomas er, Route 4, Fulton; Aubrey has done much to further our
A M T O P QUALITY
and Mrs. Charlie Canter, also of Choate, Mike Barnes, Water Val- Muscular Dystrophy Campaign,
Lynnville.
ley; Mrs. Jessie Hicks, Mrs. Ern- programs in research and servicw ,
d o w
v
W
M A T"E R I A L S
est Howard, Route 2, Water Val ing patients in the State of Ken^
H O L D I N HEAT* KEEP O U T C O L *
ley; Mrs. W. T. Dacus, Mrs. Jodie tucky."
Ch.iptr fha» glass - 9Br Ster
——"mm*, N f t h t M M i
Hedge, Dukedom; David Johnson,
Clinton; Mrs. W. C. Morrison,
LEX-0-GLASS
5,000 EARN, LEARN
Route 3, Martin; Mrs. Lalar
WASHINGTON — The 5,0001
C. W. Wadlington, of Water Vaughn, Mrs. Jerry Lacewell,
LASS-ONET
Valley, was found dead at his Route 1, Wingo; C. A. Stephens, federal prisoners average $36 a
ROGIASS
home October 15. Mr. Wadlington Oakton.
month in wages from Federal |
lived alone and his body was disEN-GLASS
covered by Ronald Ray, a farmer
FLEXO-PAHE
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
in the Water Valley community,
Fulton Hdwe. & Fnm. Co.
who had gone to the Wadlington
Mrs. Paul Butts, Mrs. Dewitt
£08 Lake St.
Phone X
home to get him to work for him. Ramsey, Mrs. Kenneth Jones,
The coroner ruled death due to a Sam Hibbs, Mrs. Virginia Austin,
blood clot.
Mrs. Tunny Overby, Mrs. Bertha
Honest-to-Goodness
501 Walnnt
Phones 96, 09
Funeral services were held Oc- Nugent, Essie Cotton, Mary Smith,
tober 17 in Mt Pleasant Church of Fulton; Robert Covington, Mrs.
Christ with Bro. Connie Stroup Dickie lliomas, South Fulton;
of Mayfield officiating. Burial, in Walter Kimbro, Mrs. Fred Elliott,
charge of Jackson Brothers, was Crutchfield; Judy Carol Brown,
Pierce; Mrs. Maude Sisson, Dukein the church cemetery.
dom; Mrs. Jimmie Satterfield,
Surviving are five brothers, James Coltharpe, Wingo; Mrs.
Elvie and Leon Wadlington of Vernon Humphries, Clinton; Mrs.
Transparent
Route 2, Wingo, James Wadling- William Snow, Route 4, Clinton.
Plastic
ton of St. Louis, Malcoln and J.
STORM
W. Wadlington of Detroit; two
sisters, Mrs. R B. Redmon of
WINDOW
Route I, Wingo, and Mrs. Lonnie
Nail of Orlando, Florida.

A. C. Butts & Sons

A HUDDLEST0N CO.

PHONE 12 — OPEN 8:45

Doable Feature
~ Pr°9ram ~
Friday & Saturday

W7ffT7jfrm\:

Corbitt Wadlington

j Builder's Supply, Inc.

HEAT

Dewey Johnson
Improving After
Wreck Injuries

Mrs. Ella Naxey

Mrs. Ella Maxey, a former resident of Fulton and mother of L
The condition of local insurance
M Maxey, an Illinois Central
agent Dewey Johnson is improvRailroad employee, died October
ed today Dr. Ward Bushart at the
17 in Tiptonville, Tenn., followFulton Hospital told the News on
ing a long illness.
Wednesday. "He had some broken
Funeral services and burial ribs and chest injuries and is in
were in Dyersburg October 19.
some pain, but he is making proAlso surviving is another son, gress," Dr. Bushart said.
Linwood Maxey, of Tiptonville.
Johnson was hospitalized Sat
urday night when he was injured
in a two-car crash on Kentucky
Avenue about 10:45 p. m.
Also injured was Mrs. Mattie
Funeral services for Mrs. Marie Lou Mayes, wife of John Mayes,
Easley Howell will be held today who lives near Four-Point, Fulton,
(Thursday) at 2 p. m. in Horn- Route 1, and is employed on thel
beak Funeral Home Chapel with J. W . Smith farm. He was the
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of the driver of the other car. Mrs.
First Methodist Church official Mayes was Tushed to Hillview
ing. Interment will be in Rock hospital, then transferred to John
Springs Cemetery.
Gaston Hospital in Memphis. She
Mrs. Howell, 56 and a former had a fractured left hip and other
resident of Crutchfield, died in injuries. Her husband received
Akron, Ohio, last Sunday.
minor injuries and bruises and
Surviving are her husband, was treated and dismissed at HillClaud Howell; a brother, Cecil view.
Easley of Martin, and a niece, Mrs.
According to the report of City
Rachel Crocker of Fulton.
Policemen Gay Earle and A. E.
Campbell, Johnson was driving a
1960 Pontiac and was enroute to
his home north of town. A 1950
Dodge, driven b y Mayes, pulled
Funeral services for Mrs. Na out from the 501 Liquor Store
dine Whitley, 37, formerly of near and hit the Johnson car on the left
Dukedom, were held yesterday front. Both cars were badly dam(Wednesday) in Dukedom Fun- aged.
Mayes was arrested by the loeral Chapel with Brother Kenneth
Hoover officiating. Burial was in cal police and is in the city jail
Oak Grove Cemetery.
awaiting trial on a DWI charge.
Mr. Whitley died in a Cape
Girardeau hospital on October 19,
following a brief illness.
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
Surviving are her husband, Lo
renzo Whitley and daughter Kathy
WRECKER SERVICE
of Cape Girardeau; two other
daughters, Marie and Jean ScherfPhone 126 or 1678
fius of Detroit; her father and
stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. NoTen
Potts of Route 1, Farmington; one
sister, several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Claud Howell

DUCK'S DX

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
PRAY TOGETHER

fA6W( • stuff FABARES •w HUNTER.
BW8M«H)EN-pfra<BflWN

106 W. Slate Line
Phone 126
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DON'T
CAUGHT
With Your

Exchange
Fura.Fulton
Co.
Phone 35

F-0-6* DOWN
'Warp's FLEX-O-GLASS, that is.
. fepenty Prepered • Washed
T i n s . Laboratory T«ted .
h a s Berniag • Easy <° Firs
• M t i l ) tixsd for funuce.

CITY COAL CO.
Fallon

Phone 51

C o v e r all o p e n i n g s N O W
(doors, windows, porches) that
let in oold winter drafts. Just
cut W a r p ' . FLEX-O-CLASS
with shears, tack over screens
or frames for low-cost winter
protection. Warp's genuine,
crystal-clear FLEX-O-GLASS
lasts for years at a fraction
tbe cost of glass. Only 90* a
square yard at your local hardware or lumber dealer.

e CRYSTAL CLEAR
e CUT, TACK, SEW o» SEAL
e HUNDREDS OF USES
INDOORS A OUTDOORS

WESTERN AUTO
202 Lake

Phone 28

X

-X

::

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF A
BOTTLE OF Mr.BOSTON'S ROCKING CHAIR
It's easy with Mr. Boston's

X
••:

::
9
::
:-:
::
::
::
::
x
:•:
::
::
:•:
::
new Cocktail MixesY.

Sure, this rich, blended whiskey is smooth enough to sip
straight.
But y o u haven't lived until y o u ' v e had i t in Manhattans, Whiskey Sours and Old Fashioneds. With
Rocking Chair Whiskey y o u never had 'em so good. And
now with Mr. Boston's new Cocktail Mixes, you never
made ' e m s o easy.'
It's simple. Just use the gold jigger cap on each bottle
o f Mix to measure out perfect drinks. These Cocktail
Mixes are fresh, flavorful, professionally prepared . . .
they bring out the most in your bottle of Rocking Chair
Blended Whiskey I

Sheriff Joe Campbell will be in

City Hall from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

M

KIT

»• f—*

u

I
I

:•:
;;
::
::
::
::
::

SOLD ONLY
IN LIQUOR STORES

Fulton Friday, October 23^ at the

BRown

—

r

Look for M r . Boston Cocktail Mixes at your liquor
store. They're economical and stay fresh without refrigeration until the last ounce is gone. T r y one tonight.
T r y them all!

Jtunthinkable to miss®

*thelfoSinKaBLe

WINDOW MATERIALS

FLEXOGLASS
GLASS-ONET
WYROGLASS
SCREEN-GLASS
FLEXO-PAHE I

Mrs. Lorenzo Whitley

East Stale Line

Prison Industries, Inc., created by
Congress 30 years ago to provide
and training.

I jobs

OLD Mr. BOSTON

Cocktail

Mixes
97c
rutt TAX

« 3 = *

to collect State and Connty taxes.

Intelligence In the purchase...
Moderation In the enjoyment
H W U •HIIW N MOOR K M * «AI» NCVTMI inurt. tut M N W PUTIUU we. MITM, M I .
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WINGO NEWS

B y Mr*. Claads Fields

Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp
called on Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Fields Thursday night to celebrate
the Fields' 35th wedding anniversary. They were married October
15, 1929.
W e w e r e sorry to hear of the
death of Corbett Wadlington and
extend our deepest sympathy to
his brothers and sisters.
Quite a number of neighbors
and friends enjoyed a chicken
stew at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Murphy last Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jones called
on Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields Saturday night

stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor, of Ohio.
Miss Dessie Russell and Miss
Ruby Russell called on Mrs. Ethel
Aldridge Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Williams
called on Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Fields last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lora Jones and Mrs. Claud
Fields attended church Sunday,
then Mr. and Mrs. Fields enjoyed
a squirrel and steak dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Taylor,
son J e f f r y and daughter Valera
called on Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Fields Sunday night

DUKEDOM NEWS
By Mrs. HUlaian Westbrook
A household shower was given
by Mrs. Gilbert Roberts and Mrs.
William
Roberts last Saturday
afternoon f o r Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Watkins. About 25 friends and
relatives were present and many
lovely and useful gifts w e r e received.
Mrs. Cleo Cherry was taken to
a Memphis hospital this past week.
Her condition is serious.
Miss Maude Sis son was taken
to a Fulton hospital Saturday in
Jackson Brothers' ambulance.
,
Mrs. James McClure, Sr., is
visiting with her parents in Bethlehem, Pa., during her vacation.

msnsssmf.

Mrs. Nova Williams and Mrs.
Claud Fields were in Fulton shopping on Monday and also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Sebron Choate are
Mrs. M. A . Seay and Mrs. Bessie
spending the w e e k end with relaHenley, w h o are aunts of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French Fields. Mrs. Henley has a room tives in Arkansas.
called on Mrs. French's sister, now back at her old home at 400
Mrs. Billy Puckett and children
Mrs. Herbert Cannon, Saturday Carr Street.
will come home on Monday. She
night
has been recuperating from an
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morgan of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French Water Valley are going home operation at the home at her parattended the home-coming at The with their son and his wife, Mr ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas,
Riceville Baptist Church last Sun- and Mrs. Bobby Morgan of Pensa- in Fulton.
day.
Mrs. Fannie Westbrook passed
cola, Florida, f o r a visit
away on Friday. She was the w i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields talkRoute 3, Fulton, had as their ed with their children and grand- dow of Charlie Westbrook of
guests last week his father, and children in Detroit Sunday night Dresden and, since his death, had
been with her son, Houston, in
Nashville. T h e body was returned
to Dresden Sunday. Funeral services were conducted at the Baptist Church Monday and burial
was in Sunset Cemetery there.
Carl Westbrook of this community
is a son and f o u r daughters also
are survivors.

MAKING WAY
The drawbridge makes way for the boat to come into the city and down the
canal Dredges make canals in open waters such as the gulf to make way for ships
to travel an inter-coastal waterway. Police officers and secret service men clear a
path in the crowds to make way for an important foreign potentate so that he might
arrive at his destination.
Church members are the ones who can clear the way, and show the right path
to those who have not found the way to our Lord.

Isaah 40:3B reads, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert
a highway for our God."
Support your church in every way you can. Ask someone to attend church with
you this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley visit
ed with her brother,
Barber
Boyd, and family in Farmington
Sunday.
Be sure to STOP and look at
God's bonus f o r October—the
magnificent beauty of the trees.

•

CAYCENEWS

By Miss Clariae Bondurant

Awnings

- Carports

- Sidewalk Covers

- Palio covers
- Special Designs

— Combination storm windows
— Combination doors
— Flexalum aluminum siding
— Venetian blinds
FREE estimates; no obligation!

Ten Ar Ky No Industries
Union City- Tenn.

Phone 885-0721

Billie Simpson returned to his
home Saturday, after a week'
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephenson
and son of Louisville, Ky., spent
the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Nell Johnson.
Saturday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette
Mrs. Elmer Hixson and Rev. W- L.
CottrelL
W e are glad Mrs. Frankie Mc
Clellan is able to be home from
Obion County Hospital and is im
proving nicely, following surgery
two weeks ago. Miss Nannie Belle
Menees is with her f o r several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson, Billie
Simpson and Mrs. Bill Gadberry
visited the graves of Mr. Simpson's mother and father in Green
way, Ark., last Monday.

* i'.; •
T- l V

•
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Tht Church it God's appointed oqenry in this world lor tprtodinq the knowledge ol Hit love
for moa ond of His demand for man lo respond to thai love by loving his neighbor. Without
ftw grounding in Hie love of Cod, no government or society or way of life will long
penevtve ond the freedoms which we hold so deor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even

SmFmjk

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church lot the sake of the welfore
of himself ond his family, leyond that, however, every person should uphold ond participate in th* Church becouse it tells the truth about mon's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child ol Cod.
C C o l e m o n A d r . S«r.,

1y/^s.tyyss.^zgpjtttf.^

P. O.

lox

20067,

Dallas

X , Te*o»

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Throngh the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
1 U Kentucky A r e .

Phone I M

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Grocery - Peed *

8eed M m

SMALLMAN SHEET METAL.—
Main * Olive Streets
Heathu,

Water Valley Implement Co.

T e a r Allis

Chahnera,

Falton

Alr-eondltWng

•la Bottling Co.

Ken tackyJ Ave.

Fulton
F

Phon« 447

Pleasant View Memorial Garden?
A hoot I miles s o O. B. ( 1 North

Well I'll be

Water Valley, Ky.

a polka-dotted

COLONEL C. W. BURROW

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC COOP

possum!..

live

Better

Electrically

,

Rickman, K y .

a pickup truck with two front axles!
'65 FORD

Dari Cream Sandwich Shop
a m y Gilbert

Real Batata Broker
f t

Witest St

-

PBMSB. K y .

Falton, K y .

Ladles'

Ready-to-Wear

M7 Mala

Phone 540

GREEN'S GARAGE
General Auto

E. W. James 8t Son Super Markets
Ky.

" T a n rmaatetlSM Drug M a r a "
Pfcansa »

*

Phone I M

Rice Insurance, Agency, lac.
THE CITIZENS BANK

See OS for

an

roar

M l Main S t m t

Ut

PURE MILK COMPANY
A t the stars a r at yanr M a r

i l l Broadway

Revahinc

U a k a CKy, T w m

CITY DRUG COMPANY

FULTON. KY.

Phone 2*5

* Wilson Garage 8c Used Auto Paris

Fulton. 1

VARDEN - GOULDEB MOTOR COMPANY

Fulton

Prodncts

ELIZABETH'S
0 * n 4M or Write I M N. Parkway. Falton

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company

Falton, Ky.

SarrW

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers at Shell

Parkway Manor Nursing Home

Hlway ( 1 at

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS IT!

- T h a t (he Beaaty of Ltts May

Ffcsne «1

8 W Ky.*s Newest, m a

Home of Good

PHONE 42

Roofing.

Phone M l

WATSON COMPANY
Earle's Shell Motor * Marine Shop
CUy,

f
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The Fulton News,

HAPPY BIBTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends'.
October 23: Donna Beeples,
"Doc" Wright; October 24: William Sanders, Mrs. Stuart Poston;
October 25: Terry Lee Adams;
October 26: Hilde Gregory, Nancy
Gregory, Hugh Wright;
October 27: Shirley Lee Fields;
October 28: Teddy Barclay, William Smith, Clayton Williams,
Willowdean Zickefoose; October
29. Mrs. Willie B. Cruse, Brenda
Cruce, Mike McAIister, David
McKinney, Lee Rucker.

NOTEBOOK—

(Continued from Pajre One)
Blossom Festival gets, and they
are relatively close and wellknown, Having been at it since
1924, plus having such well-known
apple growers. Senators Harry
Byrd, Senior and Junior, to help
out."

America's Loyal Patronage For 105 Years Makes A&P America's No. 1 Food Merchant
OF agH
GREAT
111 ^
: i II i J r BUYS
III
/i M
i
r^ J T i TV/ i l ^ i J ^ ^
OUTSTANDING
MARK
105
YE
m a i n

SUPER RIGHT-ALL MEAT

WHOLE

Skinless Franks

OR HALF

Come In...
GetYourShw!

No Center
Slices
Removed
CUT-UP,
SPLIT OR
QUARTERED

U.S.D.A.
INSPECTED
No Limit.
None Sold
To D«aUre

Jane Parker Baked Good*

Danish Pecan Ring (
Angel Food Ring (IS?)..
Rye Bread ^ ( T )

1-Lb.
Loaf

Quart
Jar

AAP—Yellow Cling
Sliced or Halves.
Mild Cheddar,
Fre«h Brick or
Muenster
MARVEL
Gallon 1.S9

News From Our
Boys In The

7TH INFANTRY DIV.. KOREA
—Army Specialist Four James L.
Harris, 24. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Harris. Route 4, Fulton,
Ky., and other members of the 7th
Infantry Division participated in
Exercise OCTOBERFEST, a twoday field training exercise held in
Korea, Oct. 1-2.
Specialist Harris received training in logistics and in the support
of advanced combat teams under
simulated battle conditions.
Harris, a communications chief
with Headquarters Company of
the division's 7th Supply and
Transport, Battalion, entered the
Army in 1961.
He was graduated from Hickman High School in 1958.

All
Purpose
Cleaner.

Pink
Liquid

FORT KNOX, KY.—Pvt. William M. Curlln. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Curlin. Route 4,
Hickman,
Ky.. completed an
eight-week cooking course at the
Army Armor Center, Fort Knox,
Ky., Oct. 7.
Curlln received instruction in
bread, cake and pastry baking,
meat cutting and Army mess hall
operation.
The 19-year-old soldier entered
the Army in May 1964 and completed basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky
He was graduated from Fulton
County High School in 1984.
GRAFENWOHR,
Germany —
Army Specialist Four Charles D.
Markle, 22, whose wife, Doris,
lives on Route 1, Hickman, Ky.,
participated in tank
gunnery
practice at Grafenwohr, Germany,
Oct. 12.
Specialist Markle received training and testing as a tank crewman.
Markle, a tank gunner in Company B of the 8th Infantry Division's 12th Engineer Battalion
near Dexheim, entered the Army
in December 1962 and arrived
overseas In April 1963.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E. Markle, Route 2, Fulton, he attended Western High School In
Hickman.

V

FOOD is a

PAXTON—

(Continued From Pate One)
program is at a level we all wish
to seeThe biggest boon to achieving
the first class program goals we
have set for ourselves in Kentucky was the passage of the Mental Retardation Facilities and
Community Mental Health Act of
1963. This legislation which was
offered by the Democratic Administration authorized a broad
program to prevent, treat, and
ameliorate mental illness. In effect this federal legislation gives
new hope and impetus to the Kentucky effort in the field of retardation. President Johnson has
oledged to continue these programs.
His opponent. Senator Goldwater, on the other hand, is on
record as saying, "The Government must begin to withdraw
from social welfare programs . . "
(The Chicago Tribune, Sept. 25,
1961)
In his book. The Conscience of
-a Conservative, Senator Goldwater further says: "Let welfare
be a private concern. Let it be
promoted by individuals and families, by churches, private hospitals. religious service organizations, community charities and
other institutions that have been
established for this purpose."
I solicit your support for President Johnson who believes that
mental health is a public concern. I urge you to vote Democratic November 3.
Sincerely,
Frank R. Paxton
State Campaign Chairman

Mt

Super Right, Fully Cooked S E M I - B O N E L E S S

P R I C H I N THIS A D EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 24
TM W W

Suave

Clorox

H A M LOTION

BLEACH

Folger's
Coffee

ATIANTIC t PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, N C

Kraft Cracker Barrel Cheese
MIM
toot.
Pkf.

Sharp

«K>t

Pictures Speak Millions of Words!
There's an old adage in the newspaper business
that says: "One picture speaks a thousand words."
At no time can this term be more appropriately
used than in reporting the color, the sweep and the
magnitude of the Second Annual International Banana Festival held in Fulton from September 27,
through October 3.
In this pictorial section the editor and publisher of the Fulton News chronicle herewith the highly
successful events of the Banana Festival. It would
take millions of words to describe each significant
program that brought pleasure to the more than
40,000 persons who came to see and share the Festival with us.
Yes, with these pictures
the story as it should be told,
tic planning and initiative it
the second festival the giant

we hope we can tell
with all the enthusiascommanded to make
success that it was.

SPECIAL

This Israe
Single Copy, 25c
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky.
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BANANA FESTIVAL

Number 43

EDITION

Festival del Banano Creo Entendimento
(Banana Festival Creates Understanding )

Famed Kentucky Painter Kay Harm and Pan-American art attache I
Jose Garcia, enjoy one of Harm's paintings with Hon. Avereli H a n i - I

We are indebted to the Fulton Daily Leader,
the Paducah Sun-Democrat, the Louisville CourierJournal, the Kentucky Department of Public Information and to the Texas Gas Transmission Company for the use of their photographs.

IK

rf

We wish it were possible to have given more
complete coverage to all the events of the Festival,
but of course for us, it would have been an impossible task of production and photography.
We do hope you enjoy this issue. Keep one for
your scrapbook. Send other copies to friends and
relatives so that the story of our Festival can travel
far and wide within the boundaries of these United
States, and this world.
Doing this will do much to spread the sincerity
of our "Project-Unite Us;" to make long and lasting
friendships with our friends in Latin-America. To
prove to them and to ourselves, our amazing "coincidence of interest."

O

'When people in this hemisphere believe that their country's interests lie on a parallel course
I with another-like ours-then we have a coincidence of interest. And that is the only means for

Paul and Jo Westpheling

.

,

,

j.

[a solid understanding.

ii

From a statement by Undersecretary of State for Latin-

Aff»m Th«m« m*™. xtme, j « u » r y « , i»m.

Miss America of IMS ad da glamor to coronation of
son (center) by retiring Princeca Carol Glisson.

UNDERSECRETARY OF STATE THOMAS MANN WOULD LOVE
THIS PHOTO showing the "coincidence of interest exhibited between
our country and our Latin-American neighbors." Reading from left on
front row: Jose Garcia, an art attache with the Pan-American Undon
in Washington, and formerly from Peru; Mario Flores, a crafts im—
JVjUib':..' "!"'

porter from Guatemala; a musician, a weaver, a hat-maker
Guatemala; dancers from Costa Rica. Behind them sit people from
the twin cities who share their artistic and cultural Interests. All of
them are shown at awards program where Harriman spoke.

(Editorial - - Louisville Courier-Journal)

Kentucky Enjoys A Latin Invasion

TO THE PEOPLE OF FULTON. KENTUCKY
AND SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE:

HE INTEREST of Kentuckians in Latin
America is getting a lively demonstration these days. Two separate events, in
Louisville and in Fulton, carry a LaUn American flavor.
Louisville will play host next week to the
s ter-Ameriean
Municipal Congress. Mayor
'iam 0 . Cowger is acting president of the
i—.: — - - j u ..— „ „ u;-

I am pleased to know that you are honoring our
Good Neighbors to the South during your Banana
Festival by dedicating an Avenue of the Americas.
Your twin cities of Fulton, Kentucky and South
Fulton, Tennessee play a key role in the relations
between the United States and Latin America, and
illustrate that our hemispheric trade reaches into
every corner of our nation and provides a significant source of income to both the United States and
Latin America.
To the people of Fulton, bananas are a principal
element in your economy. To other cities in the
United States and Latin America it may be trade in
sugar, or coffee or automobiles. Whatever the commodity, strengthening and expanding trade between the nations of this Hemisphere is fundamental to the growth and prosperity of our cities and
our states. It will buUd a Hemisphere of peace and
prosperity for ourselves and for our children.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
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as Latin America Day. This is part of a bigger
event, the second annual Internationa] Banana
Festival. The town on the Kentucky-Tennessee line is an important transit point for the
rail shipment of bananas. Flags of nine Latin
American countries which raise bananas will
deck the streets, and such varied celebrities
as Undersecretary of State Avereli Harriman
•"•t the reigning Miss America, Vonda Kay
">vke, will appear.
'
great many Kentuckians ever have
'A
'
-nity to travel in Central and South
" can learn a good deal about
part of the world here at
lugh such events as those
^n. And the visitors will
the legend of Ken'n fact.
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People to People
friendship through 1/nderstanding

t

PROJECT UNITE US O F INTERNATIONAL BANANA FESTIVAL

STATUS SYMBOLS: Ecuadoran Ambassador ] ( H Correa, Kentucky
Governor Edward Breathitt, Undersecretary

Harriman, Ceata Kloan

Ambassador Gomalo Facto add status to "coincidence of Interact"

DAILY REMINDER OF OUR LATIN-AMERICAN

FRIENDSHIPS:

The fla*s of the nine banana-producing countries, with the flags of
Kentucky. Tennessee and the Banana Festival fly dally on a plot of
•round bordered by the two States W. D. Powers Is avenue-ken**,
Mrs E. E. Williamson designed Festival's flat.

International Awards
2-B
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Program Is Impressive
Harriman Praises
Costa Rican Ambassador
Gives Welcoming Address
A former railroad dispatcher came to a railroad
town last Friday and brought greetings to a Festival happy community from the President of the United
States. He was amazed and extremely complimentary of
the Festival's people-to-people approach.
W Averill Harriman, Undersecretary of State for
Political Affairs, and one of the world's most distinguished diplomats, talked to this reporter often of his
"working on the railroad." The former Ambassador to
the Soviet Union and to the Court of St James, comes
from one of America's most prominent railroad families.
The great statesman, who talked along the caravan's
route of warm and personal experiences with Winston
Churchill, Presidents Franklin Roosevelt, Hairy Truman and the late John F. Kennedy, was equally as
warm in his praise of the people in the twin cities for
the program they devised to make friendships with the
banana-producing countries of Latin-America.

At one time the Undersecretary
asked: "Did you have a professional Festival-planning organization
do your program?" When told that
audience at Carr Elementary School at the internaI
the entire program was devised
Awards
In the foreground are the handsome and and put into motion by nearly
~ program.
"" ~
i ' " " 1 8 presented to the nine banana-producing countries. ( e v e r y able-bodied person in the
executive assistant to Congressman Frank Albert twin cities he said:
"If only more communities in
Nathan Wade, Mrs. Stobblefield and Ambassador Facto America would do things like
this, we'd have no problems in
seated behind Mr. Harriman.
the diplomatic field." In each of
his conversations and his formal
Congressman Ross Bass, DemoOliver Sause officer in charge of
addresses Mr. Harriman praised
crat Senator-elect from TennesCentral American Affairs brings
see salutes Festival planners.
the twin Cities for its initiative
rreetinrs to the Festival In Spansaying;. "This International Baish.
nana "Festival and its theme of
'Project-Unite US' symbolizes the
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world in which we are living—I
commend you and congratulate
y°u "
President Johnson's special rep
resentative,
joined the Costa
Hican and Ecuadorian ambassadors
to the United States in dedicating
the "Avenue of The Americas" at
the south edge of Fulton near :
where Kentucky and Tennessee
join.
The aventfe, an island between
two highways, is lined with
flags oi l^Un-Amenran countries
and there is a sign that tells
of the festival's theme. "Project
Unite
Plu*
explanation
.

W. P. Burnett* presents major award to Ambassador Joae Correa
Ecuador for that country's bofcfc"the largest banana producing coo.
try and working under a free enterprise."

Prank LcMuter presents uw

Peralta of Me*i«i

FOR I.BJ—Senortta Pilar Rodriques presents a hand-made cart from
thr people of Costa Rica to W. Averell Harriman, who received th*
rift for President Johnson. whom the Undersecretary of State for Political Affairs represented at th* Festival Looking on are Mario
Rrown Peralta ot Mexico; Oliver Sause ot the State Department amf
Ambasaador Joae Correa of Ecuador.
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Banana Fmtlval President Nathan Wad* la A m her* greeting Mr.
I Harriman when the distinguished guest arrived In the city. OsMss u
| Mrs Psal Westphelhvr ami lUlph Lall»

J Uean Amh isesiW Honulo J. FaeU gives aa aMres* emphasirins th* bnportane* ot our "Project 1'rtl* Us " The lady with her
heck to the earner* Is Mrs. Martha Logan, who accompanied many a
Festival program on the organ furnished by Je*o>s of JackMn. Tumi.

Mrs. Pasd Westphaihw, 'h.liman
of the awards pfoafatn introduces
Undersecretary «* Stat* Averelt
Harrhnait.

Rita Wilson Is1965 Banana Princess
A 23-year-old brown-haired Fulton girl, Rita Wilson, was crowned 1965 International Banana Princess
here Saturday night.
Miss Wilson topped a field of 27 in the International Banana Festival beauty pageant, her fetching smile
and dancing blue eyes capturing the four judges—two
men and two women.
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WASTER OF CEREMONIES
Davs Overton. WSM-TV, Nashville
SPONSORSHIP AND DIRECTION:
The Fulton Rolarv Club
TRODUCER:
Jack Smith, Jackson, Tennessee
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Chosen as Miss Tennessee in over in a big way with the audi1961 and as Miss Congenially at ence.
the Miss America Pageant at AtFirst runner-up was Miss DI
lantic City, she has won numer- Anne Guinn, 19, of Paris, Tenn.
ous beauty titles, including Miss This brown haired, blue eyed miss
Dixie and finalist ln Miss World. won the Miss Weakley County
She was also named a top beauty title and was selected Miss Conat Ole Miss, where she was a stu- geniality for 1964 Miss Tennessee
dent before enrolling at North- Pageant at Jackson. She Is a stuwestern.
dent at UTMB, Martin and a
The new Princess was crowned graduate of Grove High, Paris.
Second runner-up was Carolyn
by her predecessor, Miss Carol
Glisson, and Miss Vonda Kay Van Currier Hamlet, also of Paris.
Dyke, Miss America of 1965, pre- Tenn , and a student at Mississippi
sented her with a bouquet of roses. State College for Women. She repMiss Rita Munsey of Knoxville, resented Tennessee in the United
Miss Tennessee, was presented States Pageant and was named
and tang a medley, which want Miss Sportsmanship and was Miss
Saquoya at Bristol, Va.
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ILDGES:
Mr. A. S. Thomas,

Chairman,

Forrest City,

Arkansas;

Mrs. T. Bennett Boaz, Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Jo Coulter,
Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. Jackie White, Nashville, Tenn.; Mr.
Carroll Hubbard, Mayfield, Kentucky.
ACCOUNTANTS CERTIFYING B A L L O T O N G :
Her Royal Majesty
Princess Rita Wilson

Mr. Howard E. Jones, Martin, Tenn.; Mr. George Cornman, Mayfield, Ky.
ORGANIST:
Mr. Joe Kincaid, Humboldt, Tenn.

MISS AMERICA CONGRATULATES BANANA PRINCESS . . . Miss Carolyn Currier H a m let of Paris, second runner-up, the new Banana Princess, Mlas Rita Wilson, and Miss Di Anne
Quinn of Paris, first runner-up shown with Mlas Vonda Kay Van Dyke, Miss America of 1965,
following the Princess Pageant Saturday.
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Rita Munsey of KnoxvWe, Miss Tennessee of IMS charms the andlenee at the finals of the Beauty Pageant on Saturday nlgfat with a
vocal selection.
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Looking off.stage while the ten finalists prepare to appear before the
judges for the important announcement, Princess Carol Glisson (left)
and Miss Tennessee (Rita Munsey) share that exciting moment of suspense with the ten levely ladies.

PRINCESS

PAGEANT

Friday - Saturday. October 2-3 1964
-

,

and
through-

Ml« Rita Wilson »
. difficult task.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
2 6.

Beggs, Mary Elaine
Bowland, Kathy
Byrn, Patricia June
Chamberlin, Patty Jean
Charlton, Marilyn
Coats, Cathy Ann
Conyer, Carolyn Young
Costello, Sandra
Craig. Mary Alice
Elliott. Gloria J.
Ferree, Lyda Kay
Gaston, Tommy* Sue
Guinn. Di Anne
Hamlet, Carolynn Currier
Hurst. Pat tie
Jones, Sheri Maria
Mayhall. Carole Dianne
NeeL Mary Susan
Neese. Linda Sue
Overby. Kerry Gwin
Potts. Helen Ruth
Roberts. Cheryl Darlene
Rushing. Myllnda Orene
Tharp, Janice Kay
Wall. Theresa Carol

White, Paula Jayne
27. Wilton, RIt. Louise

Fulton, Ky.
Paducah, Ky.
Mayfield, Ky.
Union City, Tenn.
Mayfield, Ky.
Greenfield, Tenn.
Marion, Ky
Murray, Ky.
Humboldt, Tenn.
Crestwood, Ky.
Jackson, Tenn.
Jackson, Tenn.
Paris, Tenn.
Paris, Tenn.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Kenton, Tenn.
Paducah, Ky.
Martin, Tenn.
Fulton, Ky.
Union City, Tenn.
Fulton, Ky.
Clinton, Ky.
Greenfield, Tenn.
Paris, Tenn.
Rutherford, Tenn.
Fulton, Ky.

Harriman Says Festival Run Like Good
| 4-B
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Railroad

UNCER SECRETARY OF STATE
FOR POLITICAL AFFAIRS
W A S H I N G T O N

October 6 ,

Dear Mrs.

1964

Westpheling:

I c a n ' t thank you enough f o r your warm
h o s p i t a l i t y during my v i s i t to F u l t o n .
I was
g r a t e f u l f o r your most gracious i n t r o d u c t i o n .
I enjoyed my t a l k with you and your f r i e n d s in
your charming home.
I want to congratulate you and a l l of those
who worked so hard to make the I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Banana F e s t i v a l a s u c c e s s .
I t was a w e l l run
show from beginning t o end, which I know takes
a l o t of s k i l l f u l planning.
I t was up t o the
f i n e s t standards of r a i l r o a d o p e r a t i o n . '
Again, with my thanks and warm r e g a r d s ,

9

Miss Ten I
the turn

Sincerely,

W. A v e r e l l Harriman

Giving as
America.
Miss Ami
Mrs Natl

OLD
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8 0 U1 11 t o o k * l o t o f railroading to get the Festival publicized and In high locomotion. In photo* starting at top left.
R.R
Mrs. Shelton Owens leads a group of local citizens on one of the many "rims" into Kentucky and Tennessee ioot.
ing a loud whistle about the Festival... Members of the Civitan Club and their wives worked long hours to
make the colorful decorations that added a festive air to down-town . . . dozens of uniformed soldiers gave
VIP protection to all the visiting dignitaries . . . that's Undersecretary of State Averell Harriman with them . .
an elaborate sign on Lake Street told visitors where every major entertainment stop was along the lines . . .
In the center photograph Mayor Gilbert DeMyer and Festival Secretary Bill Cottrell plant banana trees few
scenery as the visitors go rolling along . . . and even the small fry did their turn to advertise the events . . . And
the last photograph shows Senortta Pilar Rodriquez of Costa Rica taking the last banana off the bunch. You
can see that a lot of other folks enjoyed the free fruit "growing" out of parking meters during the three-day
event.
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Mrs. Fowlkes' Banana
Loaf Wins $100 Prize
A delicious banana loaf cake with white icing
brought the first prize of $100 to Mrs. Rob Fowlkes of
South Fulton in the highly successful Banana Bake-off.
At enthusiastic ceremonies at Fellowship Hall of the
First Baptist Church Banana Festival Princess Carol
Glisson presented Mrs. Fowlkes the handsome check.

Miss Tennessee of 19«5 (RJta Munsey), is shown presenting one of
the handsome checks to the winners In the Banana Bake-off.

vi;

uE

Looking like a fashion plate, Mtn America Von da Kay Van Dyke talks
"lady talk" at Milady'a luncheon held on Saturday noon. It waa FOR
WOMEN ONLY. Beaming approval ot Mlaa America', talk la Mr».
David Phelps, one ot the key Featlval workers who planned the luncheon.

Wilma Lee Blevins, American
Dairy Princess, presented
the
checks to the county winners and
Miss Rita Munsey, Miss Tennessee,
made the presentations to the professional division.
Mrs. Hendon Wright was the
master of ceremones and Aunt
Jemima was a special guest, and
delighted the spectators with two
numbers. A Jungle scene, featuring banana trees, palms, rubber
trees, monkeys and birds, formed
the background for the presentation ceremony.
Judges in the bake-off were
June Creasey of the Martha White
Kitchens, Loyta Higgins, food
consultant of the Courier-Journal,
and Miss Ami Thompson, assistant
home agent of McCracken County, Paducah.
The complete list of winners is
as follows:
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Grand Champion — Mrs. Rob
Fowlkes of South Fulton, with
a banana loaf cake with white
frosting. $100 award;
1st runner-up — Miss Amaline
Homra, of Fulton, banana cake
with caramel icing; $25.00 prize.
2nd runner-up — Mrs. Jess
Walker, of Graves County, banana
cake with brown sugar frosting.

Hickman
1st — Mrs. Angelo Murchison
banana nut cake;
2nd—Mrs. D. J. Murchison—
banana cream cheese pie;
3rd—Mrs. Joe Holland, gay banana tarts
Graves
1st—Mrs. Jess Walker — banana cake;
2nd — Mrs. Kenneth Brooks
— Banana chocolate cream pie.
3rd—Modine Batts — Banana
cake;
Obion
1st—Mrs. Rob Fowlkes — banana loaf cake;
2nd—Mrs. Billy
Milner, banana cream cake;
3rd — Mrs. Harry Allison —
banana applesauce cake;
Weakley
1st—Virginia Shanklin — banana cream pie;
2nd — Mrs. Luther Freedle —
banana chocolate cake;
3rd — Mrs. Lowell Lusk — banana cake;
Othef County Groups
1st — Mrs. James Holman,
Union County — banana cream
cake;
2nd — Mrs. Douglas Greenwell,
Union County, banana tea bread;
3rd — Mrs. Willie Kesterson,
Henry County, sweet potato casserole.

P n l e a t l o u l Bakers
1st — Mrs. Ernest Jenkins,
Obion County, banana Jam cake;
2nd — Mrs. Ethel Call of Weakley County, banana cake;
3rd — Mrs. Arthur Matheny,
Obion county, banana cake;
4th — Mrs. Cantie Felts, banana cake.
Prizes In this division were

9-C
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$15.00 for 1st; $10 for second;
$5.00 for third and fourth.
The entry from the farthest
point in the bake-off came from
McComb County, Michigan.

THE WINN AH! Mrs. Rob Fowlkes poses with Banana rrincess Carol
Glisson after

the local lady

was awarded first prize in the

Banana

Interest In Crafts Makes People To People Talk
6-B

Hostess Ana Maria Crespo Of Guatemala
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Delights Visitors At Arts & Crafts Display
Spectators who
visited the
Arts and Crafts display at the
Second International
Banana
Festival not only had an o p portunity to see the Guatamaln
handwork, but
also had
a
chance to meet Miss Ana Marie
Crespo, the hostess of the display.
. „
.
,
A native of Guatamala. Miss
Crespo is a high official of the
Guatamalan Tourist
Commission, a branch of the government. After completing her e d ucation In the United States,
fhe worked for a travel agency
before Joining the tourist c o m mission.
Amonf the colorful
native
Guatamalan cotton and woolen
exhibits were blankets,
table
cloths,
napkins,
embroidered
bolt.; of material, dresses. Jackets, belts, hand
towels,
and
coasters Each of the items was
hand-made and had a distinc-

tlv» pattern.
Mrs. Florin da Hernandez of
Guatamala demonstrated
how
the natives weave cotton and
wool on her own loom at the
display. The patterns she weaves synfbollze different things
from everyday native life, sudh
as furrows In a field. Her loom
Is made from rope and wood Is

In |
Isee-Ke
dispatc]
East,
at Ne-sl
[half ws|
before
cities.'
for Ful|
Tenn.

wooden displays was a set
o: wooden
dishes made f r o m
Jccote frail, the hardest
and
most beautiful wood found In
Guatamala.

Ht.nd-palnted pottery. Jewelry made from sliver and inlaid
gold, and straw boxes decorated
with paint and woven designs
received much attention from
;c a n e d the tejldo T h e base o f lt
visitors at the display. An a n ls tied around her back by a tique wedding chain, hand made
thick leather strap.
o? solid silver, was the a subcuriosity
and
It takes about four months to ject of much
weave
enough
cloth f o r a praise. Each of these Items was
blouse. The natives start from Intricate and detailed, requirraw. unprocessed cotton
from ing much time and patience.
Looking at the exhibits and
which they make
their own
thiead to be used in weaving admiring them, It is hard for
the material. They also dye the one to believe that these beaumaterial by hand, using c h e m - tiful item, were made by p e o ple who have n o professional
ical dyes.
training In art or design.
Hand-carved
wooden trays
n.Rde from soft conacastee wood
Illustrated the •natives' artisKlc
ability. One of the most strik

carniw
the tw
nana J
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across

SIDEWALK ARTISTS
ATTRACT

ATTENTION

A group of sidewalk
f r o m Henderson, Ky.,
popular group here
as they did
and pastels in
Crafts Display. They weer
all a f t e r n o M a n d until
night. They will be here
and tomorrow.

KIM. Ai«u MitS. l iSTER BETTY (center) x. ,pect some of the handcraft In the
Crafts
^Display held In connection w.th the International Banana Festival. This display brought here
from Guatemala attracted l a r ; e crowds during the full week it was open to the public. Pictured with t h e . Bettys are Mario Flores, of Maya Modern, Guatemala and Anna Maria Crespo
>f the Tourist Bureau of Guatemala, who serv ?d a* hostess at the display

?-

MAKING i
ladies whr
unfortuna
Stanley J«|

JOSE GARCIA Is pictured cutting the ribbon for rthe o f ficial opening of the International Banana Festival Arts &
Crafts Display Sunday at the Woman's Club. Pictured (left to
r l « h t ) are Ana Marie Crespo, Florenda Hemadez and Garcia,
of Guatemala City, who accompanied the Guatemalan display
- h e r e , and Mrs. Robert Rudolph, chairman of the exhibit, Na|than Wade, president of the Festival Association and
Miss
• Clara Eagle, of Murray s t a t e College.

b Mrs. Bo

S i

»<r.

'"'"•AMERICAN

A

" ' 7 Centra, and £

^^^^^^
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Exhibit.

Take Note Honorable Secretary Thomas Mann!
While thousands ol persons from seventeen American States viewed the crafts display from Latin-American countries, our visitors had as much pleasure viewing th*
crafts from Kentucky and Tennessee. In photo at left Miss Ligia Ugalde and Manuel Portuguei. of the Costa Rican dance troupe showed much interest in a Banana
bag sold as a Festival promotion. At right, all the members of the famed marimba
band of Guatemala browsed around in a local gift and novelty shop where American crafts are sold. Coincidence of Interest? Take special note. Honorable Secretary
Thomas Mann!

L
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Operation Baby Blankets'
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Fulton Group Aids Hospital In Quitoh

MEMPHIS, TENN,
(An Editorial)
BANANA CELEBRATION
In railroad yards at the TennesI see-Kentucky line banana cars are
dispatched to cities of the North and
East. The fruit is unloaded from ships
at New Orleans and moves by rail
hall way up the Mississippi Valley
before being assigned to destination
cities. Thus the banana is big business
for Fulton, Ky., and South Fulton,
Tenn.
While other towns have a cotton
carnival or a strawberry celebration,
the two Ful tons have an annual banana festival.
This is an event with added attractions. It calls attention to business
across our borders. This is a region in

which import-export trade is of high
importance because of cotton and new
manufacturing plants, yet the ordinary person needs such an event as
the Fulton festivities to be reminded
of how many jobs depend on a healthy
two-way flow of goods in so-called
"foreign trade."
The banana festival has also been
expanded into an informal good neighbor project. The people of Fulton and
South Fulton collect blankets which
are sent to children in the Rimmer
Memorial Hospital at Quito, Ecuador.
And former residents of Fulton who
now live along the rails to New Orleans join fn. This year's collection in
Memphis, for instance, has already
produced nearly 100 blankets.

v

MAKING BLANKETS—This is just part of the gronp of Tw in Cities
ladies who worked to make and collect blankets for shipment to mora
unfortunate people in Latin American -ountries. Left to right are Mrs.
Stanley Jones. Mrs. Wendell Butts,anu sealed at the sewing machine
b Mrs. Bob Peterson.
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Us," wiU be distributed to needy The Pleasant Hill Homemak- ON JOHNSON
mothers oI newborn babies leav- e ™ Club of Pryorsbur* donated :
ocratt Staff Writer
i» " T O bundle of blankets. , June 27 — "Op- tag the hospital.
for Baby Blan- It is another of the efforts in ^
^
"arUn. Tenn., Winost reached the keeping with the goal of the 'go, Casey, Clinton, and other
areas surrounding the Twin
:e here.
1964 festival — to establish peo- jCities answered the call to help
dozens of baby ple-to-people relations with peothe plight of not-so-fortunate
hen received by ples of Latin American counmothers and infants in neigh^ Banana Festi- tries, the committee announced.
boring countries to the south.
B collection and What Better Way?
A card was recently received
• i - e r Memorial Mrs. Hendon Wright of Fulton ;
o
from the Lexington,
Tenn., Busi^fecuador.
originated the idea after readiness and Professional Women's
W e d e d by tag that many new mothers in club stating the club's desire to
in con- s o m e of the countries were so participate in the operation by
the ba- I poor that they did not have any working on the program as its
p—Unite |type of material in which to world affairs project for the
wrap small babies brought Into ye a r
the world.
.
The Fulton Business and Pro'What better way to make fessional Women's Club also exthese oeople know that we are'pressed its desire to initiate the
their friends than this — to help same type of program.
a mother in her protective in- Blankets are still coming to
stinct toward her children," Mrs. and donations will be accepted
for some time, said Mrs. Wright
Wright said.
She added, "We hope that our Several p l a c e s of business
theme will ring solemnly above around the area serve as rehe gaiety of the upcoming fes- ceiving centers for the blankets
during the main drive, but all
val."
other donations should be sent
Mrs. Andrew Nelson, Mrs. Bob
°rson and Mrs. Gene' Poe " brought to her home, Mrs.
?d on the committee spear- Wright said.
the very successful The blankets are in the pros
Mrs. Wright reported that c e s s o f b e i n 8 Pf eked now and an
had been Vent from attempt w.ll be made to secure
11 over West Kentucky an airlift for them to Quito, it
was reported.
' Tennessee,
The women who did the work
sponse has been truly
on the project say that their gift
" Mrs. Wright said, is "just a symbol of concern
any donations from and desire to extend a hand of
•veral clubs picked friendship across the barriers of
|for a club project, culture and language."
ported
Or, as one of th^n put It
"Perhaps somewhere in sue response to human need ii
the
answer to world tx>»'-derstandin" DID OUR PART, TOO—Mrs.
Brooks, right, president of Pleasant HU1
Homemakers Club of Pryorsburg, presents
the dub's contribution to the drive to Mrs.

Andy Nelson, chairman ot me drive committee. Seated are Mrs. Herbie Hunt and Mrs.
John Ragsdale.

SHE DOES IT HER OWN WAY-Whlle others sewed on a machine, Mrs. Mace McDade stuck to the craftsman's way—by hand.
Behind her preparing "Brigade lot Baby

Blankets" collections for shipment are Mrs.
Pete Byars, Mrs. Gene Poe, Mrs. John Joe
Campbell, Mrs. Christine Batts and Mn. Bill
Kctmt

V

—Hil
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INTERNATIONAL

MCUTf
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LEAVING—Festival Favorite, Donna Axnm, M l n America of 1!*4
who attended the First Banana Festival loads the first bundle of
blankets on a Glllum Transfer Company truck for their long voyage
to Quito. To send thie cargo on Its way are, left to right, Miss Lucille
PrevlU Of Atlantic City, Mlsa America's chaperone. Mrs. Bob Morgan,
Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mlsa America, and Mrs. Maxwell McDade.

S A N A N A
^ E S T I V A ! .

AltRIVING—And the canto *ot to New Orleans and was received by
Consul-General of Ecuador Arrexul-Vllrrl (leftl and Mayor VIetor
Srhlro of New Orleans. With the officials are Mrs. Paul WrstpheHnr
and Mrs. llerdon Wright.
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STANDARD
OIL

CONFIDENCE
Three Generations of motorists have bought with confidence at the
Standard Oil Sign... the sign of dependable products and service.

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

(KENTUCKY)
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Olympics Emcee Junes

Warren

V i s i t o r s ,
Which one is the Real Celebrity? . . . Vyron Mitchell, publisher of the Daily Le?der
. . . the stalk of Bananas... or Vonda Kay Van Dyke, Miss America of 1965!

Twenty-two hundred pounds of delicious banana pudding made by the Pure Milk Company is enjoyed by
beauties and Ralph Lally.

WE LIKE BANANAS. And if you don't believe It, look at the way these y o u n j people scrambled

Olympics
awards.

Chairman

John

Joe Campbell

presents

The bearded ones for the one who didn't show!

Kentucky Governor Ned Breathitt at left and Under
secretary of State Harriman al right.

»Y FOR

PARADE

President Nathan Wade is
tired, but pleased as he enjoys the programs.

LBJ pins to admirers
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? A crowd estimated at 40.000
-persons. Including visitors from
all over the naUon and
the
.many Central American guests, . were on hand to watch the colo r f u l International Ban an" Fest i v a l parade and see America's
top beauty — Miss Vondfl Kay
' Van Dyke — Miss America, plus
- 55 marching units and 27 floats
Afterwards the crowd
was
";lnvtted to enjov the
World's
Largest Bansna Pudding, made
by the Pure Milk Company, a f t e r Miss America. M's c T e n nessee, the American Dairy Prln: cess and other special guests had
sampled it.
The crowds that attended the
three-day Festival here devoured 32,500 pounds of
bananas,
which were donated by the National Banana Association, and
were hung each morning on the
parking meters.
Parade Entry winners
were
as follows:
Bands
Class A (90 or more members)
Ut — Milan Jlieh School ($200);
2nd
—Drove High o j
Paris,
Tenn. ($100).
Class B (70 to 90): 1st — M a r t ' s Hi-'h School, $150; 2nd ChrisMan County, $80,000 ; 3rd — U n •cn City Hi?h school, a trophy.
Class ^ 'under 70): 1st — L e wi s Count v High School of H o henwald. Tenn. l$100); 2nd —
Stewart County of Dover, Tenn.
i $50 00) 3rd — Columbia Military Academy (a t r o p h y ) ;
The Union City high
school
drum major won the trophy as
the best drum major and M i lan's drum majorette was c h o sen as <#e best majorette. Both
received trophies.

ANOTHER WINNER FOR OBION — The city of Obion Is
fast becoming known as the birthplace of prize-winning
floats.
This f l o a t
won the first place prize at the
recent International Banana Festival ln Fulton-South Fulton. Hie float, entered ln the non-commercial and nonprofessional division, carried the theme "Banana Fantasy." Its color scheme was white with green, yellow
and orange colors. The focal point was a huge green urn

filled with gigantic bananas glittering with gold. A white
peacock with green and gold plums also caught the Judges'
eyes.
The girls wore costumes of emerald green and
orange satin, ln South American styles. Riding oo the float
were Miss jenny Joy Jones (left), daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Jones Jr., Miss Barbara Huff stutter (center),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Huffstutter, and Miss
Patsy Arnold, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Arnold.

Marching Units
1st —Columbia Military A c a demy ($100); 2nd — Greenfield
Jackettes ($50); 3rd — Westernettes of Memphis ($25).
Floats
Professionally Built
1st — City of Fulton ($200);

Additional honors cam* to
Martin's
outstanding
high
school bsnd Saturday whan it was
rated the top band ln tU class
at the huge Banana Fsstlvsl
Parade at Fulton-South Fulton.
The parade took some four
hours to pass by and was witnessed by crowds estimated it

\P
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Soccer Or Box Derby, Interest In Sports Is The Same
5-C
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David Hazelwood, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs Jame* Hazelwood of
Fultoo was the first place w i n ner ln the Banana Box Derby
held Thursday morning,
as the
opening event of the International Banana Festival.
Gary Fozzard won second place and others were James Byrd,
third place: Gene Byrd, 4th place: Harry Bushart, Jr., 5th plac e : David Puckett, best brakes;
Gary Fozzard, best design; J a mie Byrd,
best construction;
David Hazelwood. best upholstery: Jamie Byrd, fastest heat.
The first prize winner received a $100 bond; second prize was
a 450.00 bond ; third prize was j
$25.00 bond; 4th was $15.00: and
all the other prizes were $10.00

Governor Breathitt and Diplomat Harriman wish captains of Honduras and Costa Rican teams luck as they
begin the soccer game. Both teams are championship
winners.

Gets A Kiss From Princess Carol

Ambassador Facio, (with back turned) sends his Costa
Rican soccer team onto the field.

mk
BANANA
SPECJAL
BUSHART

Resi
can
Mar
recti
the

12, 1964

Banana-Rama Jam Packed With Talent
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Kiddie Katz Of South Fulton Take Top Honors
In Banana-Rama Talent Show Here Last

Sooth Fulton's popular trio,
The Kiddle Katz, took the top
honor at the 1964
BananaKama
Talent
Show, which
highlighted last night's activities-Ji the Banana Festival.
The Kiddle Katz, a novelty
group, Is composed of Bonlta
Burrow,
Marilyn
McKendree
ind Carmen Gardner, and they
*on the
hearts of the large

audience that attended as they
recyyed the grand championship prize.
Division
winners, receiving
the $100 first place prize, i n cluded:
Vocal solo — Janet Wood all
of Paducah;
Vocal group—(a tie)
Madrigal Singers of Paducah Tilghman and Midoes Trio of Mur-

ray;
Instrumental solo — J o h n
Reed, organist, of Fulton;
Instrumental group — " H i e
Percussions", a dance
band,
featuring iftembers f r o m Fulton, Greenfield and Hornbeak
Don Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs
Joe Mac Reed of Fulton and a
senior at Fulton High, U the
saxaphonist ln the band.

Night

Dance group — T h e Polka
Dot Kids from Paducah;
Novelty group — f ' h e Kiddle
Katz of South Fulton
Joe Pat James of Murray and
Louis W a f f o r d of Paducah served as emcess
for the
talent
show, and kept the show lively.
There was all kinds of acUvity on Lake Street last night,
with the talent show on one
end of the street and square
dancing on the other. At the
band stand, various
combos
dance bands, etc., ^performed,
wbllc dancing was e n j o y e d in
the street. The l i n g o games
were ln progress, and the g i g antic fireworks display started
the evening's activities.

The town was full of visitors
from Latin America and other
faraway
places
and
many
many, former resideii-s were to
be found
chatUng
with hid
friends in the large crowd that
rpent the entire
evening" on
Lake street.

ish capas they
ionship

lis Costa

South of Paducah and almost as fkr
southwest as you can go and still be In
Kentucky. I was arrested by the curious
appearance of the main street of Fulton. The town was jammed with crowds,
everybody wore a straw bat with a
bunch of plastic bananas on the hand,
women wore banana corsages, the
street lamps were festooned with
bananas. Something called the First
Annual Banana Festival was in full
swing.

Residents ol the twin cities showed the Central-American visitors every phase of small-town life. Here Anna
Maria Crespo. Paul Kasnow, David Pirtle and the dl-!
rector of the Gualamalan band sing a song or two after
the Music-Fiesta.

Larry Metcalfe, the advertising manager for Standard Fruit Company, took
me in tow and explained why a little
Kentucky town shivering under a chill
autumn breeze wis decked out in
Itrturiant tropical finery.
"Bananas unloaded at Gulf Coast

ports, especially New Orleans, are put
into txfngerator cars and shipped to
Fulton. Here we take their temperature
by sticking a banana thermometer into
the heart of a few samples. The fruit
must stay between 58 and 60 degrees.
We add ice or install heaters, as the
weather requires.
"From Fulton the bananas are scattered all over middle America. Many
cars are sent here unsold from New
Orleans and they sit on the tracks until
somebody buys them and sends us a
telegram. You can find up to 100 cart
sitting in Fulton almost any time
We've handled 14 billion bananas in
2S.OOO rail cars in the last ten years."
The festival planners were baking a

one-ton banana pudding to be served
to 10.000 cclebrants on the last day of
the fair.
The climactic event, scheduled for
the next morning, was a contest between three-man teams drawn from
officialdom of Kentucky and Tennessee
to see which team could shoot down
more bananas with a bow and arrow
Winners were to carry home their
weight in bananas. • In Kentucky, even the icing
bananas inevitably acquire* « <
to celebrate the industry.

fi!£

To Latin Beat

=5

• ) RON JOHNSON,
Stall Wilier
FULTON. Ky., Oct. 1—The
cities of Fulton and South
idFulton rocked vtth a Latin beat today as the Second International
~ Banana Festival entered its first full day.
~
A talent contest, a "Banana BOB" Derby and the "Banana
—aoiympics," a track and
t (or elementary school chilwere highlights of tbe day.
South Futtoa E l e m e n t a r y
in both boys' and (iris'
; in the Banana Olympics,
events.
5ES Steve Erickaon of Carr Ele"anentarr was the only bey not
•f rfrom South Fulton to win la the
£_iJWys' events. He woo the 60dash.
~
The South Fulton winners
r=we:
230-yard
mn.
At
•-3en House; 44-yard run, Allen
b l o u s e ; half-mile, Bobby Cradirdock; 440-yard relay, won by
J^outh Fulton (David Murphy,
--ftan Hurt, Ricky Smith and
Huffine; 880-yard relay,
won by South Fulton (Jim Huffine, John Irvin, Ricky Smithj
' and Bobby Mauck): high jump,
Robert Clayton; broad jump.
Gary Stem; Softball throw,
-Gary S t e m ;
80-yard high
. hurdles, Robert Clayton.

-Z3lm

I : - In the girls' events, Shirley
- :Sapp of Woodland Mills, Tenn.
won tbe softball throw. Other
winners, all from Sooth Fulton,
: J»ere: 80-yard dash. Grace Howard; 220-yard run, Diane Horton; 80-yard hurdles. G r a c e
Howard; 440-yard relay, won by
South Fulton (Judy Powell,
Beatrice Sisson. Wanda Giles
and Denise Coleman); h i g h
jump, Cathy Madding.

Running Sfart at B°nan°

Music, Art, Dances, Hospitality, Togeiherne^
Showcases Of Cordiality For 'Project-Unite Us
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PROJECT UNTTE-TJS
Project Uniie-Us is not just a theme for the Second
International Banana Festival. The sincere desire of the
people of Fulton. Kentucky, and South Fulton. Tennessee, is that from a single thread of one commercial product. many other areas of common interest can be explored and shown until we have woven a beautiful garment of true friendship and understanding that encompasses all Americans.

Aaltje Van Denburq makes a point at the Arts Exhibit,
while local folks look on.
Undersecretary Of State Averell Harriman is in a serious mood as he views serious
art with Senor Jose Garcia of the Pan-Am-?rican Union in Washington. Senor Garcia
came to Fulton to hang the valuable art works and exhibit them. Thev were valued at thousands of dollars.

The famed Marimba Band of Guatemala that caused a sensationj at the Music Fiesta and everywhere
they went. At far riqht are Frank Lemaster and Anna Maria C r e c p o j H H B H H H H B H H B H B H H H H
Members of the Costa Rican dance troupe are all smile* as they visit with Wilma Lee Blevins. the American
, Dairy Princess. ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ B B H H H H M .
mmmmmmmmammmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmimt..*,*******^*

Jerry Van Dyke, (bless him) wowed 'em at the InterAmerican Music Fiesta Friday, then came back the next
night and filled in for Al Hirt. who could not get to the
Festival because of a Hurricane in New Orleans. A member of JwvVa ensemble is al right.
D U M i m c ^ p p p . f p i

jf

^ HfCARACUfl

Costa Rican Ambassador Gonzalo Facio, beams with delight as he lunches with his counlrvmen i-1 our twin
H- cities. Ambassador Facio (center) is catching up on news from home from the Costa Rican dancers who perform•y ed at the Inter-American Music Fiesta. ^
'W. >
- *
•"V
m**
•
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^Ambassador Jose Correa of Ecuador (extreme left) had fun all during the Festival. Here he is at the Lion's
Club luncheon with James Warren, Jim Huffine. Undersecretary Harriman, Ambassador Facio of Cosia Rica
and Ralph Lally, president of the National Banana Association. Photo below shows part of the larae crowd that
attended the Dignitaries get-together.

Famous sinqer of river and folk songs Bertha Wensel
captured the audience at the Inter-American Music
Fiesta.
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CONGRATULATIONS
MR. NATHAN WADE. PRESIDENT
INTERNATIONAL BANANA FESTIVAL

As the thanks from all your Fulton friends come pouring in ior leading
them through a truly great festival, all the members of the National Banana Association wish to add their heartfelt expressions of gratitnde and appreciation.
The cooperation and dedicated effort of everyone who took part in the second International Banana Festival brought to Fulton, Kentucky and South Fulton, Tennessee an outstanding festival success. The event was thoroughly reported to the entire nation. Every program chairman, every committee member
who worked for this recognition of his community should certainly be proud of a
fine achievement.

NATIONAL BANANA ASSOCIATION
Standard Fruit and Steamship Company

Tropicana Importing Company

Ecuadorian Fruit Import Company

Parker Banana Company

West Indies Fruit Company

Southern Banana Corporation

Banana Supply Company

Dow-Jenkins Shipping Company
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